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from high resolutionnear–infraredspectra.A new fitting techniqueusingspectral
synthesismodelshasbeendevelopedto find the bestfit to fully resolved K band
absorptionlines, allowing measurementsof the stellareffective temperature,rate
of rotation, andamountof non–stellarcontinuumexcessfrom infrared emission
by thecircumstellardisk. An IDL fitting routineselectsthebestspectralsynthesis
modelby theRMS minimumto theresidualsof thefits, andhasbeenvalidatedby
observationsof MK standards.This new techniquehasbeenappliedto a sample
of pre–mainsequencestarsin theρ Ophiuchidarkcloud to obtainaccurateeffec-
tive temperatures,continuumveilings,andsomeof thefirst measurementsof vsini
rotationsin highly extinctedyoungstarsfrom 2.2 µm spectra. In two sources,a
new spectroscopictechniqueto measuresurfacegravity hasbeenappliedusingline
vii
flux ratiosin high resolutionspectraat2.2µm and2.3µm, leadingto thefirst lumi-
nositymeasurementsthatareindependentof extinctionandonly weaklydependent
on continuumexcess.Previousassumptionsof no continuumexcessat J (1.2 µm)
uponwhich thephotometricallydeterminedluminositiesarebased,arecalledinto
questionwith thesenew results.In theabsenceof strongmagneticfields,theages
of theseobjectsinferredfrom stellarevolutionarymodeltrackson theHR diagram
revealsanolderage(6–9Myr) from spectroscopicallydeterminedluminositiesthan
from thephotometryof thesameobjects.
Anotherusefulapplicationof high resolutionspectroscopy is thedetection
of binarysystems.Characterizationof binarysystemsoffersa directway to obtain
massandrelative massinformation. With a sensitivity down to   0.5 km s 1, we
have measuredprecisionradialvelocitiesof thesourcesin our Ophiuchussample,
resultingin thediscoveryof oneshortperiod(P  1 yr) pre–mainsequencebinary
(GSS29). This systemhasbeensubsequentlymonitoredto determineits orbital
characteristics(P= 145d, v2 = 29km s
 1) andconstrainthemass(M1 + M2   1.8
M  ). We find the dominantspectralline componentto be the lessmassive (and
cooler)star. The moremassive star is mostly featurelessbecauseit is hotterand
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1.1 Infrar edAdvantagein Observationsof YoungStars
Our understandingof how starsform hasbeengreatlyaidedby thetechno-
logicaladvancesof near–infraredimagingontelescopes.Increasesin thesensitivity
andsizeof infrareddetectorarrayshave allowed us to seethroughmoreobscur-
ing dustandgasto be able to make observationsof youngstarsstill enshrouded
within their natal clouds. While observationsin the optical have beenmadeof
lessextinguishedyoung stellar objects(YSOs) (i.e. T–Tauri stars)in regionsof
Taurus–Auriga(Kenyon& Hartmann1995;Herbstetal. 1994;Herbig& Goodrich
1986;Cohen& Kuhi 1979),andtheextendedregion of ρ Ophiuchi(Wilking et al.
1987;Dolidze& Arakelyan1959;Struve& Rudkjøbing1949;Haro1949),thestars
within the coresof theseandotherstarforming regions(SFRs)remainhiddento
usexceptat longerwavelengths(i.e. the infraredandsubmillimeter).Thesecores
harbornumerousyoungstarsandaresitesof on–goingstarformation,highlight-
ing their importanceto ourunderstandingof thestarformationprocess.Pioneering
imagingsurveys in thenear–IR of thenearbyembeddedclustercore,ρ Ophiuchi,
have resultedin hundredsof catalogedyoungstellarobjects(YSOs),(Grasdalenet
al. 1973;Vrbaet al. 1975;Elias1978a;Wilking & Lada1983;Wilking et al. 1989;
Barsony etal. 1989;Riekeetal.1989;Greene& Young1992;Comeronetal. 1993;
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Stromet al. 1995;Barsony et al. 1997;Allen et al. 2002).
1.2 IR Spectroscopy
With continuingimprovementsin theperformanceof IR detectors,spectro-
scopictechniquesdevelopedto measurestellarpropertiesin the optical have now
beenextendedto the infrared. For example,spectraltyping in thenear–IR is now
feasiblethroughan analysisof absorptionlines from neutralatomic speciesand
molecularbandspresentin the photospheresof cooler stars(Kleinmann& Hall
1986). For our near–infraredstudyof thepropertiesof pre–mainsequence(PMS)
stars,we have chosena particularwavelengthregion in theK bandat 2.200–2.210
µm thatis rich with photosphericlinesfrom which to measurePMSstellarproper-
ties.
With infraredphotometryandlow resolutionspectroscopy, measurements
of the luminositiesand temperaturesof PMS starshave beenmade(Greene&
Meyer1995;Luhman& Rieke1999).Uncertaintiesin theamountof extinctionand
non–stellarcontinuumemission(veiling) by a warm circumstellardisk hasmade
the placementof theseobjectson the Hertzsprung–Russelldiagramuncertain.A
numberof near–IR spectroscopicsurveys at low resolution(R  300–1200)have
beencarriedout over the last decadeto measurespectraltypes,luminosities,and
continuumveilings of PMS starswith limited success(Casali& Matthews 1992;
Greene& Meyer 1995;Greene& Lada1996;Luhman& Rieke 1998;Luhmanet
al. 1998;Luhman& Rieke 1999),but uncertaintiesin thesederivedphysicalprop-




High resolutioninfraredspectroscopy offers a betterway to measurestel-
lar propertiesby makinguseof the informationencodedin the intrinsic shapesof
photosphericlines. Fully resolved absorptionlines originatingin the PMS stellar
photospherecancontaindetailedinformationaboutthestar’seffectivetemperature,
surfacegravity, rateof rotation,preciseradialvelocity, magneticfield strength,as
well astheamountof continuumemissiondueto thepresenceof a warmcircum-
stellardisk. Thepresenceof extinction doesnot affect eithertheshapesor equiva-
lent widthsof theselines.Continuumemissionaltersonly theequivalentwidthsof
thelineswhile theshapesarepreserved. A detailedquantitativeanalysisusingthe
depthsandshapesof photosphericabsorptionlinesto measurephysicalproperties
in stellarspectrahasbeendevelopedin this dissertationandappliedto PMSstars
to characterizetheir stellarproperties.
In chapter2, I describea new spectroscopictechniquethat I’ve developed
for the analysisof physicalparametersin starsbasedon high resolution(λ/∆λ 
15 000) near–infrared(2.0–2.4µm) spectra.Initially, a grid of spectralsynthesis
modelsis generatedby MOOG (Sneden1973)basedonNextGenstellaratmospheres
(Hauschildtetal.1999).Usingtheinteractivedatalanguage(IDL) I havedeveloped
afitting routinethatalterstheoriginalsynthesisgrid (basedoneffectivetemperature
andsurfacegravity) to accountfor changescausedby stellarrotation,continuum
veiling, andradial velocity shifts. The IDL routineselectsthe bestmodelfit by
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theminimumRMS of theresidualsoverselectedwavelengthintervalswherethere
is line flux from the stellarphotosphere.This techniquehasbeenvalidatedby its
successfulapplicationto observationsof latespectraltypeMK standardstars.
1.3 Measuring PMS Luminosities
Photometricallydeterminedluminositiesareextremelyproblematicin SFRs
wherethereis variableextinction andwheremany starshave non–stellarcontin-
uumflux. It is oftenassumedthatexcessemissionat near–infraredwavelengthsis
negligible in theJ andH bands(Luhman& Rieke 1999;Greene& Meyer 1995).
By estimatingthe effective temperaturefrom spectroscopy, and adoptingintrin-
sic dwarf colors,theamountof reddeningbecomessimply thedifferencebetween
the observed and intrinsic colors. Using an extinction power law (e.g.Martin &
Whittet 1990),andknowing the amountof reddening,the extinction at J (AJ) is
computedandappliedto the photometrywhich is thenconvertedto a bolometric
flux. However, if thereis excessemissionatJ,thenthederivedluminositieswill be
systematicallytoohigh.
I presentanew spectroscopictechniquefor determiningsurfacegravities in
starsbasedon theratio of line flux from two absorptionline regionsin theK band
(appendixA).
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1.4 SpectralEnergy Distrib utions of PMS stars
Theshapeof thespectralenergy distribution(SED)in theinfraredhasbeen
usedto probethenatureanddistribution of thematerialsurroundingYSOs(Wilk-
ing et al. 1994). Currenttheoreticalevolutionaryscenariosdescribingprotostellar
collapseandcircumstellardiskevolution(Adams& Shu1986),areplacedthecon-
text of SED morphologyby Adams,Lada,& Shu(1987). They definea spectral
index, n  d log 	 νFν 
 d logν, which links theSEDslopeto a specificstage(Class
0–III) of YSOevolution in thefollowing way: SteeplyrisingSEDsthatpeakin the
far infraredor submillimeterareassociatedwith the earlierstagesof protostellar
evolution, wherenebular materialis infalling onto theYSO (n  0; Class0 or I).
Flat or decreasingSEDswhich peakin theopticalor nearinfraredrepresentmore
evolvedYSOsthathave stellarphotosphereswhich dominatethespectrum(n  0;
ClassII or III).
Linking theSEDsof PMSstarsto their derivedstellarpropertiesis an im-
portantsteptowardunderstandingthephysicalstagesyoungstarsmove throughas
they evolve toward themainsequence.Themoreaccuratemeasurementsof PMS
stellarpropertiesandcontinuumveiling in thisdissertationcontributeto ourunder-
standingof how youngstarsandtheirdisksevolve.
In chapter3, I apply my spectralsynthesisfitting routine to a sampleof
PMSstarsin theρ Ophiuchidarkcloud to measurestellareffective temperatures,
vsini rotationsandcontinuumveiling by circumstellardisk emission.I derive lu-
minositiesfor all the sourcesusingthe photometricmethoddescribedabove. For
two sources,I have high resolutionspectraat both2.2 and2.3 µm enablingmeto
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determinetheir luminositiesspectroscopicallyusingstellarevolutionarymodelsto
convert from derived surfacegravities. A comparisonof luminositiesdetermined
by spectroscopy with photometricallyderived luminositiesin two sourcesshows
evidenceof significantJ bandcontinuumemissionthat is unaccountedfor by the
photometrictechnique.
1.5 Rotation of PMS stars
Only a few studiesat high resolution(R  17 000)have begun to address
vsini rotationin YSOsby analysisof fully resolvedphotosphericlines (Casali&
Matthews 1992; Greene& Lada 1997, 2000; ?). Thesehigh resolutionstudies
suggestthat flat spectrumprotostarsin ρ Ophiuchi rotatemore rapidly (vsini  
26km s
 1) thanClassII sources(vsini  12km s 1) (Greene& Lada1997,2000).
ASCA satellitemeasurementsof YSOSin Ophiuchushave permitteddetectionof
rotationalvelocitiesof embeddedsources(ClassI) from themodulationof flaring
in theobservedX–ray flux. Fromtheseobservations,Montmerleet al. (2000)find
IRS43to be rapidly rotatingat nearbreakupvelocities(P  20 hours),while WL
6 rotateswith a much longerperiod(P  3 days;vsini  40 km s 1 for 0 5M 
star on the birth–line) consistentwith findingsby Greene& Lada (2000). They
suggesthatthebrakingtimesarerelativelyshort(   105 yrs)andaredueto dynamo
generatedtorquesuponthe infalling accretingmaterial. They concludethat stars
may be able to spin down while still within the embeddedclassI stage. They
asserthatmassplaysanimportantroleonwhentherotationbeginsto coupleto the
disk, implying that fastrotators(IRS 43) arelessevolvedandmoremassive than
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slower ones(WL 6) within the classI embeddedphase.With our high resolution
observationsof ClassII protostars,we are able to determinevsini for a modest
sample. Theseresultscan add to the currentpicture of the evolution of stellar
rotationasstarsdescendtowardthemainsequence.
1.5.1 PMS Binaries
In Chapter4, I describethe importanceof binary systemsto our under-
standingof PMS stellarevolution. Sincedirectmassmeasurementsof PMS stars
areimportantto validatingtheoreticalevolutionarymodeltracks,I have conducted
a searchfor binarysystemsin Ophiuchususingprecision(  1 km s 1) radialve-
locity measurementsfrom high resolutionspectraat 2.2 µm. Giventhe likelihood
thatPMSstarshave orbital companions(  50%aremultiples),andthelow veloc-
ity dispersionof the starsin the ρ Ophiuchusdark cloud (  2 km s 1), it is not
surprisingthatwehavedetectedabinarysystem(GSS29)in our sampleduringthe
first epoch.Throughsubsequentobservationsat laterepochs,I havedeterminedthe
periodof the systemandthe velocity amplitudeof the dominantspectralcompo-
nentin GSS29,andhavebeenableto setconstraintson themassfrom Kepler’s3rd
Law. Using two componentspectralsynthesismodelsrangingin temperatureand
vsini for eachcomponent,I havefoundapreliminarybestfit for bothspectralcom-
ponentsthat is consistantwith the masslimits derived from the orbital properties
and looselyagreeswith the observed spectrain the differentepochs.In orderto
characterizethe almostfeatureless2ndcomponent,moreobservationsareneeded




straintson theinitial massfunction(IMF). Theproductof cloudfragmentationand
theefficiency with whichstarformationconvertsmaterialinto starsis fundamental
to our pictureof how starsform. With directmeasurementsof PMSstellarmasses
from characterizationof binarysystems,we canbegin to samplethemassdistribu-








tion is a triumph of collaborationbetweentheoristsbuilding physicalmodelsand
observersmakingpreciseobservations.For youngstellarobjects(YSOs),however,
the link betweentheory and observation is much more tenuous. Comparisonof
modeltrackswith observationalHR diagramshasbeenpossiblefor visibleT–Tauri
stars(White et al. 1999;Webbet al. 1999;White & Ghez2001),but muchmore
difficult for YSOsheavily extinctedby their natalclouds.Thedifficultiesinvolved
in comparingthetrackswith observationsleaveourunderstandingof thephysicsof
YSOsmuchlesssolid thanourunderstandingof moreevolvedobjects.
In studyingYSOs,ourmaingoalis to understandthehistoryof theseobjects
from their formationto their arrival on themainsequence.We alsowish to usethe
ensembleof suchobjectsto characterizeforming clustersandassociations,their
initial massfunctionsandstarformationhistories.To meetthesegoals,weneedto
determineparametersof thestarsandrelatethemto otherpropertiesof protostellar
disksandof thesurroundingcloud.Themostimportantstellarparametersto obtain
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arethe effective temperatureandthe luminosity or surfacegravity sincethis pair
permitsus to placethe YSOsinto a theoreticalHertzsprung–Russelldiagramfor
comparisonwith theoreticalpre–mainsequence(PMS) evolution models. Other
useful parametersinclude the amountof reddeningor extinction, the amountof
non–photosphericemissionas a function of wavelength,and the stellar rotation
rate.
Observershave useda wide rangeof approachesto investigatethe nature
of stellarsourcesin very youngembeddedclusters. In well–studiedregions like
theρ Ophcore,previous investigatorshave usedphotometricsurveys in thenear–
IR (Wilking & Lada1983;Greene& Young1992;Barsony et al. 1997),andlow
to moderateresolution(R  λ  ∆λ  500–1000)near–IR spectroscopy to estimate
temperatures,luminosities,andamountof excessinfraredemissionfor thesources
(Greene& Lada1996;Greene& Meyer 1995;Luhman& Rieke 1999;Kenyon et
al. 1998;Casali& Matthews 1992;Greene& Lada2000,1997;Bontempset al.
2001).Thesetechniquesareparticularlypowerful for studiesof clustersbecauseof
their efficient useof observingtime. In embeddedclusters,however, photometry
and low resolutionspectroscopy suffer undera numberof disadvantagesnot in-
flicteduponthesetechniqueswhenappliedto mainsequencestarsor to lessheavily
extinctedyoungstars.Problemsincludeextremelyhigh extinction (e.g. thecentral
partof theρ OphiuchimolecularcloudwhereAv  40  10 9 magnitudes,Luhman
& Rieke 1999),andexcessemissionin the UV/blue (presumablyfrom accretion
shocks,Gullbring et al. 2000)andin thenearandmid–IR (from warmdustin the
circumstellardisks,Stromet al. 1995;Greeneet al. 1994).
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Spectroscopy of youngstarsin the near–IR hasadvantagesover measure-
mentsmadeatopticalwavelengths.Youngstarsarebrighterin theinfraredbecause
it is easierfor thestellarinfraredemissionto penetratethroughthedustwithin the
starformingcloudor alongtheline–of–sight.Also, thephotosphericflux relativeto
theUV excessis higherin theinfraredthanat shorterwavelengths,permittingbet-
terdetectionsof photosphericlines(i.e. Na,Si, & Scat 2.2µm) thatarediagnostic
of effective temperature,surfacegravity, andstellarrotation.
At present,thereis no well–developedschemefrom near–IR spectrathat
allowsprecisemeasurementsof effectivetemperaturesor surfacegravitiesthatgoes
beyondsimpleargumentsthatthesourceslie betweengiantsanddwarfs. Thetwin
problemsof reddeningandexcessemissionmake comparisonof line strengthsor
equivalentwidthsacrossany sizablerangeof wavelengthsextremelyproblematic.
We presentherea techniquefor deriving someof the propertiesof PMS
starsfrom high resolutionnear–IR spectra.High resolutionspectraareparticularly
usefulbecausethecloselyspacedlines in late–typestarsareobservableseparately
andbecauseit is possibleto usethespectrato gleaninformationfrom theshapesof
theabsorptionlines.Thestellarparameterswe derive includetheeffective temper-
ature(Teff), thesurfacegravity (logg), therotationrate(vsini), andtheamountstel-
lar/circumstellaremissionin excessof thephotosphericemission(rλ). Themethod
is largely independentof photometricdataandoffers thepromiseof improvedac-
curacy.
Starsin themassrangefrom 0.1 to 0.9M  will lie within thespectraltype
rangefrom M6 to G5 from the time they becomevisible in thenear–IR until they
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reachthe main sequence(Siesset al. 2000; Palla & Stahler1999;Barafe et al.
1998). For suchlate–typestars,the near–IR spectraare rich in lines of neutral
metalsandhardymolecules.It is worth askingwhetheranalysisof high resolution
spectrafrom a limited spectralrangein the near–infraredcan provide sufficient
informationto permitusto derivemany of theimportantphysicalpropertiesof the
stars.
We presenta first attemptat a quantitative approachto theproblemof de-
riving physicalpropertiesof PMS starsfrom high resolutionspectrataken in the
K–band(2.0–2.4µm). We comparesyntheticspectrumcalculationsto observed
high resolutionspectra.In §2.2,we describethebasicspectralanalysistechnique
with particularemphasison the featuresof our methodnecessaryto dealwith the
peculiaritiesof pre–mainsequenceobjects.In §2.3,we analyzetheinternalerrors
andinvestigateinherentsystematicuncertainties.We compareresultsfor standard
starsfrom opticalspectroscopy to theresultsweobtainthroughtheanalysisof high
resolutionnear–IR spectra,in §2.4,anddiscussthewaysin whichourderivedprop-
ertiessupplementor improveuponpropertiesmeasuredwith othertechniques.
2.2 Method
Ideally, we would like to be able to derive stellar parametersacrossthe
wholerangeof massesandagespresentin clustersor associationsof newly form-
ing stars.Theactualrangeof surfacegravitiesandeffectivetemperaturesfor which
we canderive parametersfrom high resolutionspectroscopicobservationsis con-
strainedby both observationsandtheory. On the observationalside,we are lim-
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ited to objectsthatareevolvedenoughto permitnear–IR radiationfrom thestellar
photosphereto escapethroughthesurroundingdisk andenvelope.In general,pho-
tometricstudiesof YSOsimply that the lowestsurfacegravities for which objects
becomevisible in the near–IR are logg   3 0 (Comeronet al. 1993;Siesset al.
2000).On thetheoreticalside,our techniquerequiresthatthestellarphotospheres
haveasufficientnumberof reasonablystronglinesandthattheselinesbesensitive
to variationsin temperatureandsurfacegravity. Further, it requiresthat thestellar
modelsandavailableline listsbeadequateto permitusto makeaccuratehigh reso-
lution spectralsynthesesfor comparisonwith theobservedspectra.With thestellar
atmospheresandsynthesisprogramweareusing,ouranalysistechniqueworkswell
within therange3000  Teff  5800K, and3 5  logg  5 5. SinceHR diagram
evolutionarytracksfor PMSobjectsarelargely vertical,thetemperatureconstraint
impliesa rangeof massesfor which we canpositionobjectsin theHR diagramof
0.1to 1.6M 
TechniqueOverview
The basisfor our techniqueis a grid of synthetichigh resolutionspectra
in the K window (2.0–2.4µm). The grid spansthe relevant rangesof the impor-
tant stellarparametersfor YSOs: Teff, surfacegravity, veiling, andvsini rotation.
The bestmodelfit is chosenby an RMS minimizationof the residualsacrossthe
photosphericabsorptionlinesin ourspectralwindow.
The2.0–2.4µm atmosphericwindow containsfeaturesthataresensitive to
both the temperatureandpressurein thestellarphotosphere.It is alsothe longest
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wavelengthbandwherethephotosphericemissionfrom theyoungeststarsis com-
parablein flux to the thermalemissionfrom dustin thecircumstellardisk. At the
sametime, the dustis considerablymoretransparentat K thanat shorterinfrared
wavelengthsandthe sensitivity of ground–basedspectrometerswith large resolv-
ing powersis notyetcompromisedby thermalemissionfrom thetelescopeandsky.
This wavelengthbandis alsowell–matchedto the maximumin the photospheric
emissionfrom late–typestars.
For the purposesof our spectralmatchingprogram,high spectralresolu-
tion meanssufficient resolutionto permitusto resolvemoststellarlines(resolving
powersR 	 λ  ∆λ 
  20 000). No existing high resolutionspectrometercovers
theentire2.0–2.4µm atmosphericwindow with a singleexposure.Theinstrument
with themostcoverage(Nirspec,McLeanet al. 1995)givescross–dispersedspec-
tra covering about1/3 of the window in disconnectedsegments. Other existing
instrumentscover only individual 50–200Angstrombands(PHOENIX, Hinkle et
al. 1998),(CSHELL,Greeneet al. 1993),(CGS4,Mountainet al. 1990;Wright et
al. 1993).In orderto begenerallyapplicablewithoutenormousexpenditureof tele-
scopetime, our techniqueshouldthereforeuseonly a limited partof thespectrum
availablewithin theatmosphericwindow.




4p2P03 2), andseveralprominentlines of neutralSi andSc (theupperspectrumin
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Figure 2.1) and the region at 2.2935µm wherethe dominantfeatureis the 2–0
bandheadof 12CO (“the 12CO interval”, (thelowerspectrumin Figure2.1) for our
analysis.Figure2.2 presentsa sequenceof spectralsynthesesfor the Na interval
that illustratesthe sensitivity of the line ratiosandline shapesin this wavelength
bandto thephotospherictemperature.
We produceda grid of spectracovering the appropriaterangein Teff and
logg using the NextGen non–grey atmospheremodels(Hauschildtet al. 1999).
ThesemodelsincludeTiO andH2O opacities,critical for cooleratmospheres.We
synthesizedahighresolution(R  120 000)K bandspectrumat2.2µm and2.3µm
usingthe MOOG spectralsynthesiscode(Sneden1973). Atomic andCO line lists
camefrom Kurucz(1994)andGoorvitch& Chackerian(1994),respectively. We
havecomputedall modelswith solarmetallicity. Thecritical relativeabundancein
our analysisis [Sc/Si]. Stellarabundancesof [Si/Fe] in thelocal neighborhoodare
solar(Edvardssonet al. 1993),andweassumethesamefor [Sc/Fe].
Thestrongestspectralfeaturesat 2.2µm aretheNa linesover therangeof
surfacegravities we have availablefrom themodels(logg  3 5  5 5). At cooler
temperatures(i.e. Teff
 4000K), the wings of theselines arenoticeablypressure
broadeneddueto collisionsof the emitterswith neighboringparticles. The syn-
thesiscode,MOOG, allows for the van der Waalsdampingparameterto be easily
adjustedin creatingthe artificial spectra.We have tunedthe amountof damping
presentin theNa linesto give thebestfit to anobservedspectrumof thesun(Liv-
ingston& Wallace1991).Thebestfit wasthe“Unsoldapproximation.” Thewings
















































Figure2.1 The intervalswithin the 2.0–2.4µm K window usedfor spectralsynthesisanalysisof
high resolutiondata. The spectraare from a synthesisof a Teff  4000K, logg  3 5 NextGen
atmospheremodelassuminga resolvingpower λ/∆λ  50 000. Theintensityis normalizedto the
photosphericcontinuum.(a)TheNainterval is definedas2.202–2.212µm (b) The12COinterval is
definedas2.2925–2.3000µm. Thenumbersbelow thespectrareferto Jlower for thedifferentv  2–
0 transitionsof 12CO.Theverticallinesshow theboundariesfor theintervalsusedto computethe
equivalentwidth ratiosplottedin Figure2.5.
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Figure2.2A grid of MoogspectralsynthesesbasedonNextGenatmospheremodels.Thesespectra
illustratethechangein Na line shapeanddepthandthevariationsin Si/Scacross3300K–4200K
for logg fixedat4.0
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Unsoldapproximationof ordera factorof 6.3.
We also wish to derive the rotation rate (vsini), and the amountof ex-
cess(non–photosphericor “veiling”) emissionatthewavelengthwhereweobserve.
rNa 	 Fsource Fphot
 Fphot, whereFsourceandFphot aretheobservedflux andthe
photosphericflux, respectively. Therefore,we extendthegrid of syntheticspectra
into a hypercubecontainingall four parameters.We addedrotationto thespectra
by convolving a semi–circlefunction with a basetwice the modelvsini rotation
valuethat wasmodifiedby a limb darkeningcoefficient of 0.6 andnormalizedto
conserve flux (Gray1992,thestandardGrayrotationprofile,). Theintensityof the
non–photosphericemissionovertheindividualnarrow spectralintervalshasatmost
a slopeof a few percentsowe cantreatit with a singleparameter. In thepresence
of suchanexcess,resolvedlineshave lowerequivalentwidthsbut retaintheshapes
impartedto them by line transferin the stellar atmosphereand by rotation. We
havetakentheoriginalgrid of MOOG syntheticspectraandcreatedourhypercubeby
addingrotationto themat ratesrangingfrom vsini  1 to 40km s 1 andanexcess
rNa rangingfrom 0 to 8.
2.2.1 PreviousDerivations of Stellar Parametersin the Near–IR
Observers recognizedlong ago that spectralclassificationin the near–IR
wasa potentiallyvaluabletool for deriving thepropertiesof obscuredstarsin the
GalacticPlaneandyoungstarsobscuredby their natalclouds(Merrill & Ridgway
1979). Thestrengthof theCO overtonebandsat 2.3 µm wasrecognizedearly–on
asa usefulindicatorof luminosity, albeitwith additionalsensitivity to temperature
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(Baldwinetal.1973;Kleinmann& Hall 1986;Lancon& Rocca-Volmerange1992).
Ramirezet al. (1997)find thatan index formedfrom theequivalentwidthsof the
strongnear–IR linesof neutralcalciumandsodiumandtheCO 2–0bandheadis a
goodluminosity indicator, independentof temperature,for giantsin the rangeK0
to M6.
Accurateestimatesof spectraltypearealsopossiblefrom near–IR spectra.
Kleinmann& Hall (1986)calculatedequivalentwidths of key featuresfrom their
K–bandspectraof MK standardsandderived the dependenceof theseequivalent
widthson Teff andluminosityclass.Meyer et al. (1998)derivedline ratio relations
from H bandspectraof MK standardsandfoundthat therelationspredictedspec-
tral typecorrectlyto within  2 subclasses.They arguethatusingline ratiosmakes
theTeff determinationlesssensitive to thepresenceof continuumexcessesin PMS
objects.While mostof theefforts to derive spectraltypefrom theIR spectrahave
focusedon empiricalequivalentwidth–Teff relations,therehave alsobeena num-
ber of efforts to matchlow resolutionH andK bandspectrato syntheticspectra
(Kirkpatrick et al. 1993;Ali et al. 1995;Leggettet al. 1996).Ali et al. (1995)find
thatthey canmatchthetemperaturesof dwarfswith anerrorof  350K usingthis
technique.
All of thestudieswe have describedsofar werecarriedout with resolving
powers  3000, wherethe unsaturatedphotosphericfeaturesare unresolved. At
theseresolvingpowers,not only can the equivalentwidths of the lines get quite
small in thepresenceof excesscontinuumemissionbut therecanalsobeproblems
due to line blending. Many of thesestudiesusethe equivalentwidth of the Na
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featuresat2.2µm in thedeterminationof spectraltypeandluminosityclass.At R 
1 000,thetypicalresolvingpowerfor thestudies,however, theNalinesareblended
with weaker but significantlinesof ScandSi thathave verydifferentdependences
onTeff andlogg. Existingspectraof theNainterval atgreaterresolvingpowerhave
shown thattherelativestrengthsof theSc,Si, andNa linesplustheshapeof theNa
featurescouldpotentiallybesensitiveindicatorsof effectivetemperaturefor dwarfs
(Wallace& Hinkle 1996;Greene& Lada1997).
2.2.2 Actual technique
The way we proceeddependson the dataavailable. With datafrom the
Na interval alone,it is possibleto determinerotationvelocity andveiling andto
obtain a quite well constrainedmeasureof the stellar effective temperaturethat
is independentof any stellarphotometry. With theadditionof observationsof the
12COinterval, it is possibleto furtherimprovetheprecisionof theTeff determination
andto determinethe surfacegravity of the emitting star, even in the presenceof
significantveiling andreddening.
ObtainingTeff, vsini, andrNa fromtheNa IntervalAlone
Theintervalaroundthe2.2µm sodiumlinesis particularlyrich in diagnostic
power. Sinceit is oftenpossibleto obtainhigh resolutionspectraof a singleband,
we first discussthederivationof stellarparametersfrom theNa interval alone. In
thesectionfollowing thisone,wewill explainhow theavailability of 12COinterval
spectracanrefinetheresults.
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We begin thespectralmatchingfor theNa interval by usingpatternrecog-
nition to constraintheeffective temperatureto a 1000K range.For YSOs,we fix
thevalueof logg  3.5–4.0,which correspondsto   1–2Myr old objectsin stellar
evolutionarymodels(Barafe et al. 1998;Siesset al. 2000;Palla & Stahler2000),
consistantwith ageestimatesof thecentralembeddedclusterin Ophiuchus(Wilk-
ing et al. 1989;Greene& Meyer 1995;Luhman& Rieke 1999;Bontempset al.
2001).§2.3.2below describesin detailhow thechoiceof aparticularvalueof logg
affectsthe Teff determinationandhow to correctTeff shouldlogg have a different
value.
Oncewe have the grid of spectralsynthesesin place,we needto choose
spectralsubintervals over which to comparethe spectrasynthesizedfrom the at-
mospheremodelsto theobservedspectra.Basedon our experiencewith bothMK
standardsandYSOs,werestrictthesubintervalsto theregionswithin theobserved
spectrawherethereis measurableline flux. Theactualsizeof the intervalsvaries
with theamountof broadeningcausedby stellarrotationor by dampingof theline
wings.
The next stepis to take the continuumnormalizedobservedspectrumand
compareit to eachsynthesizedmodelspectrumcalculatingtheRMSdifferenceover
thesubintervalschosenin thepreviousstep. Figure2.3 illustratesthis processby
showing anartificial noisyspectrumandhow thedifferencesbetweenthisspectrum
andthenoiselesssyntheticspectravaryasthesearchroutinestepsthroughthecor-
rectvalueof Teff. We thenfind thelocationof theminimumRMSdifferenceon the
parameter–spacehypersurfaceby interpolation.
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Figure2.4 shows theprincipalsectionsthroughtheRMS errorspaceof the
bestfits for anartificial noisyspectrumwith synthesismodelsasa functionof the
searchparameters,showing theshapeof theminimumin theTeff  vsini plane,in
the Teff–rNa plane,andin the Teff–logg plane. In all threeplanes,therearewell–
determinedminima in the fits to the spectrumof the Na interval for all variables
exceptlogg. The minimum in the Teff  logg planeis very shallow. It is the one
planewherewedonotusuallyrecover theinput model.Thegrid in thelogg direc-
tion is fairly coarse(∆ logg  0 5) andsomenoiseseedsfor theartificial spectrum
at logg  4 0 evenfind thelowestRMSvalueat theedgeof thegrid, at logg  3 5
leaving the exact locationof the minimum uncertain. This cut illustratesthat an
incorrectguessof logg for real target spectracanleadto systematicerrorsin the
derivedvalueof Teff (see§ 2.3.2)
SolvingSimultaneouslyfor Teff and logg
Thereis a stronginversedependenceof the12CO 2–0bandheadequivalent
width on logg. Thereis alsoa weaker but noticeablescalingof theline equivalent
width for theNa interval with logg. Figure2.5 plots the ratio of 12CO 2–0 to Na
interval photosphericequivalentwidth asa functionof Teff for logg valuesranging
from 3.5 to 5.0. We derived this ratio from the NextGenphotosphericmodelsby
creatingsyntheticspectrafor the relevant intervals andcalculatingthe equivalent
widths over the bandsmarked in Figure 2.1. For Teff  3700 K, the ratio varies
stronglywith logg andis almostindependentof temperature.For lower temper-





















Figure2.3 Fits to a noisy artificial spectrumof the Na interval. The light dottedline shows an
artificial spectrumfor Teff  3600K, logg  4 0, vsini  15 km s 1, and rNa  1 0. We have
smoothedthis spectrumto R  50 000andaddedGaussianrandomnoiseto thespectrumto pro-
ducea S N  30 (per pixel with R  240 000 pixels). Overlaid on eachof the 3 panelsis a
noiselesssyntheticspectrum(bold lines) for logg  4 0, Teff  4000(top), Teff  3600(middle),
andTeff  3200(bottom). Thedifferencebetweenthenoisyartificial andnoiselessspectrais dis-
playedat the bottomof eachpanel. The dashedlines arethe subintervalschosenin this caseto
encloseregionswith significantline flux overwhichwewill computetheRMSdifferencebetween
the noisy artificial spectrumandthe grid of noiselesssyntheticspectra.In the lower left of each
panelis theRMSdifferencebetweenthenoisyandnoiselessspectrum,measuredovertheintervals

























































Figure2.4 Sectionsthroughthe error hypersurfacecomparingthe noisy artificial spectrumfrom
Figure2.3 (wherefluxesarenormalizedto one)to syntheticspectrawith otherparameters.The
contoursshow theRMSdeviationof thenoisyspectrumfrom themodelateachpoint in theparam-
eterspace.Weproducedeachtwo–parameterplot while holdingtheothertwo variablesfixedat the
valuesmatchingthecorrectvaluesfor thetargetspectrum.Theerrorbarat theRMS minimumin
eachplot representsthestandarddeviationof thebestfit valuefor S N  30 spectrawith different
noiseseeds.Variationof the RMS differencebetweenthe noisy artificial spectrumanddifferent
syntheticmodelsastheTeff andvsini of themodelsis varied(top). Variationof theRMSdifference
asTeff andrNa arevaried(middle).Variationwith Teff andlogg (bottom).
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accuratelyto correctfor thesensitivity of theequivalentratio to temperature.
Whenwe have dataavailablefor both the Na andthe 12CO intervals, we
areableto solve for logg ratherthanjust assumeits value. We begin by assum-
ing logg  3 5 andfollow the procedureoutlinedin the previous subsection.We
take thevaluesof Teff andrNa that this processproducesandusethemto compute
the ratio of photosphericequivalentwidths in the 12CO andNa intervals. Photo-
sphericequivalentwidth is theequivalentwidth of a line in aspectrumfrom which
additionalnon–photosphericontinuumhasbeenremoved(AppendixA). With the
photosphericequivalentwidth ratio and Teff , we can usethe relationsplotted in
Figure2.5 to estimatelogg andusethis new valueof logg in an iterationof the
procedurefor deriving Teff, vsini and rNa from the observed spectrumof the Na
interval. Notethatat low temperaturesandhighsurfacegravities,theNaline wings
extendbeyondthespectralinterval overwhichwecomputetheequivalentwidth for
theNa interval. Whendatawith broaderspectralcoverageareavailable,themea-
suredequivalentwidth shouldbe computedonly over the marked 100 Å interval
for comparisonto Figure2.5. Whenthedatacover a similar or narrower spectral
interval, observationsof cool and/orhigh surfacegravity starsmustbe corrected
for the fact that the intensityat the edgesof the bandis not fully at the level of
the photosphericcontinuum. Typically, the iterative procedureconvergesquickly
on a valuefor logg. Thefirst two panelsof Figure2.6 illustratehow thederivation
of parametersfrom theNa interval plus theuseof the 12CO interval photospheric
equivalentwidth work togetherto producethecorrectvaluefor all four parameters.
In theyoungestYSOs,theexcessnon–photosphericemissioncanbemany
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Figure2.5 Theratio of CO interval equivalentwidth to Na interval equivalentwidth asa function
of temperature,plottedfor surfacegravitiesbetweenlogg  3 5 andlogg  5 0. Equivalentwidths
werecomputedover theNa and12CO intervalsasdefinedin Figure2.1. The relatively flat shape
of theseisogravity lines with temperatureillustratesthe valueof the 12CO/Na line flux ratio as
a gooddiagnosticof surfacegravity. The vertical arrows indicatethe amountof vertical shift in
theseisogravity contoursthatwill occurin thepresenceof a2.5kG magneticfield. Theequivalent
widthsof theNa interval increaseby 20– 25%causingobjectsplottedon this figureto have lower
derivedderivedsurfacegravities (lower by  0.4 - 0.5 log g) whenmagneticfields aretaken into
account.
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Figure2.6 Demonstrationof simultaneousderivation of Teff andlogg. Error spacefor determi-
nationsfrom Na interval alonehasa broadminimum in directionof increasingtemperatureand
increasinglogg simultaneously. The top panelshows a S N  50 syntheticspectrumfor (Teff ,
logg)= (3800 K, 4.0). Below that we show differencesbetweenthis spectrumand modelsfor
Teff  logg   (4000K, 4.5), (3800K, 4.0), and(3600K, 3.5). Residualsin eachcasearesmall.
The middle panelshows the differencebetweenthe equivalentwidth of the Na andCO interval
for these

Teff  logg  pairs and  Teff  logg   (3800 K, 4.0), normalizedto the equivalentwidth
of the (3800K, 4.0) spectrum.The strongvariationin this quantity for the CO interval (bottom




timesthemagnitudeof theemissionfrom thephotosphereitself. In suchcases,the
equivalentwidthsof thelinesnot only fail to representheconditionsin thestellar
atmospherebut alsocanbeextremelyhardto measure.In low resolutionspectra,
the combinationof dilution by non–photosphericemissionand dilution because
the featuresareunresolvedcanmake reliablemeasuresof equivalentwidths very
problematicif thecontinuumis notflat andextremelywell defined.Problemswith
definingthecontinuumarisebothbecauseof instrumentalproblemsandbecauseof
theinherentmessinessbothof thestellarandthetelluric spectrumin theregion of
the 12CO 2–0 bandhead.Higher resolutionspectraimprove the situationbecause
they make it easierto canceltelluric linesandbecauseline to continuumratiosare
larger.
At high resolution,wherewe can resolve the CO bandheadand also the
adjacentfeaturesin the ascendinganddescendingR branch,andwhereeffective
telluric line cancellationis possible,we canmatchthe depthandshapeof a CO
bandheadto obtainuseful informationaboutboth Teff andlogg that doesnot de-
pendstronglyon precisedeterminationof thecontinuumlevel. The third panelin
Figure2.6 illustratesthe dependenciesof logg andTeff with wavelengthat high
spectralresolutionanddemonstratesthepotentialfor usingdetailedspectralshapes
in the 12CO interval to improve the robustnessof the stellarparameterderivation
scheme.It showsthedifferencebetweenthesyntheticspectrumfor theCOinterval
for (Teff, logg)=(3800K, 4.0) and(4000K, 4.5) and(3600K, 3.5). We seethat,
in additionto theequivalentwidth changes,thereis a changein theindividual line
depthsandin the shapeof the envelopeat this resolvingpower (R  50 000). In
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thecurrentwork, however, we restrictourselvesto analyzingtheresultsof detailed
spectralsynthesismatchingfor theNa interval combinedwith useof theNa/12CO
photosphericequivalentwidth ratio to arrive at accuratevaluesfor Teff, vsini, rNa
andlogg.
2.2.3 Behavior of Spectral Lines
TheNaline doubletat2.2µm is sensitiveto temperatureandgravity. Strong
dampingwings areapparentin theselines. (seefig. 2.2) For collision dominated
gas,thestrengthof theseNalineswill dependonthenumberof absorbers,which is
governedby thebalancebetweenneutralandionizedspecies.Neutralsodiumhasa
relatively low ionizationpotential(5.1eV), makingthepopulationbalancebetween
neutraland first ionized statesensitive to changesin Teff at cooler temperatures
(  5000K). Theselines get strongeras the effective temperaturedecreasesfrom
5000K.Thiscanbeexplainedby theincreasein thepopulationof theneutralspecies














Thesesodiumlinesarealsosensitive to changesin thesurfacegravity. For
a collision dominatedgas,a decreasein surfacegravity correspondsto a decrease
in electronpressure(Pe). Therefore,thestrengthof Na linesshouldincreasewith
increasingPe, accordingto eqn. 2.1 above, asthepopulationof neutralsincreases
by pressurerecombination.
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The decreasein strengthof (2–0)12CO absorptionwith increasinggravity
canbeexplainedin partby the increasein thecontinuousopacitywith increasing
Pe. Thedominantsourceof continuumopacityfor coolerstarsis H

(Gray1992).
As thegravity increases,theincreasein Pe resultsin a greaterH

columndensity.
Thiseffectively bringstheCOline formationregioncloserto thesurfaceof thestar,
makingthestrengthof theabsorptiondecrease.In general,line strengthincreases
with broadening.Forexample,largermicroturbulencein giantsvs. dwarfsbroadens
the line opacityof CO acrossa greaterwavelengthrangecausingthe line to get
strongerasthegravity decreases,in this case.Thedecreasein (2–0)12CO strength
with increasingtemperatureis explainedby an increasein photodissociationthat
lowersthenumberof COabsorbers.
2.3 Analysis of Err ors
Now thatwehavedevelopedaprocedurefor determiningstellarparameters
from high resolutionspectra,we would like to know how well it works, both the
sensitivity of the fitting routineand the uniquenessof the derived solutions. We
discussherefour classesof uncertainty: (1) The sensitivity of the model fitting
to randomnoisein the spectra.(2) Internalsystematicuncertaintiesarisingfrom
theoptimizationschemeandfrom degeneraciesbetweenvariousstellarparameters.
(3) Externalsystematicerrorsintroducedby transformationsfrom onetheoretical
framework to another. (4) Errorsarisingfrom non–randomeffectspresentin the
data. We evaluatetheeffectsof theseproblemson derivedparametersusingsim-
ulations,real data,andmodificationsof real data. We first analyzethe errorsin
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parametersderived usingonly the Na interval and then discusschangesin these
errorsandtheuncertaintyin thedeterminationof logg whenobservationsof both
theNaand12CO intervalsareavailable.
2.3.1 Magnetic Fields
Therole of magneticfields in theevolution of youngstarsmaybe signifi-
cant.Strongmagneticfieldshavebeenmeasuredin asmallnumberof T–Tauristars
(Johns-Krulletal.1999),by modelingtheshapeof stellarabsorptionlinesthathave
beenbroadenedby Zeemansplitting. The evidencesuggeststhat magneticfields
maybe quite strongin at leastsomeT–Tauri stars.A typical field strengthof 2.5
kG is foundfrom magenticfield measurementsin six T–Taurisources(Johns-Krull
et al. 2001).
We calibratethe effects of magneticfields on our resultsby comparing
modelspectrawith a2.5kG magneticfield to onethathasnomagneticfield, while
keepingtheotherparameters(i.e Teff , logg, vsini) fixed(fig. 2.7).
Lines that are broadeneddue to Zeemansplitting cancauseerrorsin the
derived vsini broadening,if the effectsof magneticfields areignored. Sinceour
spectralsynthesismodelsdo not have magneticfield strengthasa freeparameter,
we investigatehow Zeemanbroadeningaffectsthederivedrotationusingsynthesis
modelsthatdo accountfor theeffectsof magneticfieldson theshapesanddepths
of the linesin theNa interval (Johns-Krull,privatecommunication).Unaccounted
magneticfields with strengthsup to 2.0 kG causesline broadeningthat resultsin
overestimatesof vsini broadeningof  10%and  15%in starswith temperatures
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Figure2.7 Using a syntheticspectrumthat takesinto accounttheeffect of magneticfieldson the
shapesof photosphericlines,two casesareshown. In bothpanels,syntheticspectrawith no mag-
neticfields (solid line) arecomparedwith onethathassignificantfield strengthof 2.5 kG (dotted
line). In thisstrongmagenticfield case,theeffectsof Zeemansplittingareclearlyevidentin thisNa
interval region. The increasein equivalentwidths is  20%and  25%for thesetwo temperature
cases:4600K (top panel)and3600K (bottompanel),
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of 3600K and4600K, respectively.
2.3.2 RandomErr ors
A generalizedassessmentof thesensitivity of ourfitting routinesto random
errorsis not possible.Thesensitivity of theTeff, vsini, andrNa determinationswill
be not only a functionof thesignal–to–noiseratio of thespectrabut alsowill de-
pendonthewidthsof thelinesandontheirstrengthsrelativeto thecontinuum(that
is, effectively on vsini and rNa). By working with a typical spectrum,however,
wecangeta roughideaof whatsignal–to–noiseratio we requireto reachthepoint
whererandomnoisein the spectrano longerdominatesthe uncertaintyin deter-
miningstellarparameters.We illustratethesensitivity to randomerrorsby takinga
syntheticspectrumfor themodelshown in Figure2.1aandaddingmoreandmore
Gaussianrandomnoiseto it. We take eachartificially noisyspectrumandmapits
RMS deviation from thepointsin our hypercubeof synthesismodelsandcompute
the locationof the minimum by interpolation. At eachsignal–to–noiselevel, we
re–seedthe noisy spectrum30 timesandrepeattheminimizationprocedure.The
standarddeviation aboutthemeanvalueof eachderivedparameterfor this ensem-
ble of noisy spectrathen reflectsthe uncertaintydue to randomnoiseat a given
signal–to–noiselevel. Figure2.8showshow thestandarddeviationaboutthemean
derived Teff variesfor noisy versionsof the Na interval spectrumin Figure 2.1a
(with continuumaddedto make rNa  1) asthesignal–to–noiseincreases.For this
particularcase,theuncertaintyin theTeff dueto randomerrorsis lessthan100K
for S N  50.
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Figure2.8 Standarddeviation of the derivedvalueof Teff (derivedusingthe Na interval only) as
a function of S/N. To constructthis plot, we useda noisy artificial spectrumwith (Teff , logg)=
(4200 K, 4.0), vsini=15 km s 1,rNa=1.0) as the target and fit for the best temperatureallow-
ing all parametersexcept logg to vary. We comparedthe target andmodelspectraat sampling
pointsspacedevery∆λ/λ=(1/240,000)alongspectrasmoothedto aresolvingpowerof 50,000.The
signal–to–noseratio is thatappropriateto databinnedto channels∆λ/λ=(1/50,000)wide.
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Themodelresultsin Figure2.6 indicatethatrandomerrorsresultin uncer-
taintiesof lessthan onespectralsubclassassoonas the signal–to–noiseratio is
greaterthan35 at R  50 000. For sourceswith excesscontinuumemission,the
signalto noisemustbehigherby a factorof (1+rNa)/2 beforethis statementis cor-
rect. Oncethe signal–to–noiseratio exceeds  35 (1+rNa), otherforms of errors
begin to dominatetheuncertaintyin thederivationof stellarparametersfrom theK
bandspectrafitting technique.
2.3.3 UncertaintiesArising fr om Inter nal Systematics
Partialdegeneraciesin theoutputlineshapesbetweendifferentgroupingsof
stellarparametershave theeffect of exaggeratingtheuncertaintiescausedby ran-
domerrorsalongcertaindirectionsin theparameterhypercube.For minimizations
of model–observedspectraldifferencesin the Na interval, this effect is mostevi-
dentin thebroadnessof theminimumRMSerroralongadiagonalin theTeff  logg
plane(Figure2.4,bottom).Whenthespectraarenoisyor imperfect,thereis arange
of temperature–gravity pairswith verysimilarRMS values.
Thepartialdegeneracy in the temperature–gravity planeof theerror space
meansthatwe canintroducesystematicerrorsin thederivedTeff whenwe assume
avalueof logg andthenderive thetemperature.By finding thebestfit temperature
for synthetictarget spectrawith logg  4 0 using temperaturegrids of synthetic
spectraat logg  3 5 and4.5,we canassesstheeffectsof theTeff  logg degener-
acy. Figure2.11illustratestheseeffectsby showing how thederivedtemperatures
deviatefrom thetargetspectrumtemperatureat differenttargetvaluesof Teff. Typ-
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ically, a mis–estimateof the surfacegravity of 0.5 in the log resultsin a derived
temperaturethatdiffersfrom thetemperatureonederiveswith thecorrectvalueof
logg by about7%. This differenceis approximately1–2 spectralsubclassesover
therangeof Teff relevantto our study. If we laterobtainanindependentestimateof
logg, we cancorrectthe derivedTeff. For datawherewe derive an effective tem-
peraturefrom theNa interval assumingsomevalueof logg, correctingthederived
logTeff by 0.06for every logg  1 differencebetweentheassumedandthecorrect
values,we recover theactualvalueof Teff to within betterthan4%.
Theway in which we createtheerrorspacefrom comparisonsof observed
target spectraandsynthesizedmodelspectramay have a systematiceffect on the
derivedparameters.Theerrorspaceshown in Figure2.4representstheRMS devi-
ationof thetargetspectrumfrom themodelsoverselectedintervalswhereline flux
waspresent(seeFigure2.3). This schemeallows for variationsof featuredepths
andshapes.Becauseit is a straightRMS, it weightsthestrongerfeatures,in par-
ticular theNa features,moreheavily. Onemight askif this is thebestscheme,i.e.
doesit maketheuncertaintiesin thederivedparameterslargerthanthey needto be?
In its favor is theability of theNaline depthsto distinguishthevalueof rNa andthe
sensitivity of thedepthandshapeof theselinesto Teff andlogg. On theotherside
of theledgeris thelow weighta straightRMS givesto theweaker ScandSi lines.
Theratio of theselines is themostsensitive temperatureindicatorin theNa inter-
val. More complex schemesthatmake betteruseof theinformationcontentof the
weaker linesandthesubtletiesof thelineshapesarecertainlypossible.Thesimple
RMS scheme,however, hasthe greatadvantagethat it finds the right parameters
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robustly over our whole temperaturerangeat variousvaluesof rNa andvsini and
that its level of complexity is appropriateto signalto noiseratiosof 30–50where
randomerrorsarejust beginningto giveway to systematics.
2.3.4 Accuracy of Derivedvsini Valueswith Effective Temperature
We assesshow accuratelywe can measurevsini as a function of spec-
tral type usingmodelswith stellar rotation (25 km s
 1), instrumentalsmoothing
(R  50 000)andGaussiannoise(S N  30 per R  240 000 channel)addedto
simulaterealdata.Wefit themodifiedsyntheticspectrato asetof noiselessmodels
keepingthetemperaturefixedat thecorrectvalueandallowing theRMSminimiza-
tion algorithmto selectthebestvsini value.Thiswasrepeatedwith differentnoise
seeds(30) for eachselectedtemperaturemodelgiving a meanand1 σ errorvsini
fit for temperaturesbetween3200Kand4400K.
Figure2.9shows our ability to detectrotationalbroadeningin spectrawith
moderatenoiseis betterthan2 km s
 1 andinsensitiveto spectraltype.
2.3.5 Err ors in the Radial Velocity Determination
Thebestradialvelocity shift of theobservedprogramstarsrelative to syn-
thesismodelswasdeterminedwithin theRMS minimizationalgorithmalongwith
thebest–fitstellarparameters.A narrow searchrangein radialvelocity spacewas
selectedby inspection.Thedataspectrawerefirst interpolatedto a higherdisper-
sion(Rpix  360 000),consistantwith thewavelengthbinningof themodels.The
minimumRMSof theresidualsto thefit selectedthebestsub–pixel radialvelocity
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Figure2.9 Therecoveredvsini rotationand1 σ errorsasa functionof effective temperature.The
dottedline shows the initial vsini broadeningaddedto the synthesismodels(25 km s 1), along
with Gaussiannoise(S/N = 30 perRpix = 240,000)andfor eachtemperaturecaseshown. With the
temperaturefixedat thecorrectvalue,thebestvsini valuewasdeterminedby theRMSminimum.
Using30independentnoiseseeds,themeanand1 σ errorsin therecoveredvsini valuesareplotted
with verticalerrorbars.Themeanvsini recoveredfrom thefits is flat with temperature,indicating
nodependenceof derivedrotationalbroadeningon latespectraltypes.Theerrorsgetsmallerasthe
temperatureincreasesfrom 3200K to 4400K,consistentwith the decreasein the intrinsic widths




We examinehow errorsin theradialvelocity fit affect our determinationof
thestellarparameters(vsini stellarrotationandeffective temperature)in Fig. 2.10.
Stellarparametersdeterminedfrom line widths (i.e vsini rotation)areartificially
elevatedwith mis–matchesin radial velocity, while stellarparametersdetermined
from line depths(i.e effective temperatureandveiling), arenot sensitive to radial
velocityerrorsat the5 km s
 1 level.
Randomerrorsin theradialvelocitydeterminationdueto noisein thespec-
trumaresmall(  0 5km s 1) for spectrawith S/N  30perpixel (Rpix  240 000).
Theerrorsin vsini aredominatedbymis–matchesin thelinewidths(1 σ  0 6  1 2
km s
 1) causedby noisein thespectrum(Fig.2.9),andarenotdominatedby errors
in thedeterminationradialvelocityoffset.
2.4 Comparisonwith Standardsand External Systematics
A testof the applicability of our useof syntheticspectraandobservations
of the narrow interval aroundthe sodiumlines at 2.2 µm for accuratedetermina-
tionsof effective temperatureis needed.We have thereforecomparedTeff for MK
standardstarsderived usingour techniquewith determinationsmadeby analysis
of optical spectraof the sametargets. In this section,we presenthigh resolution
near–IR observationsof MK standardsandquantify the accuracy of our near–IR
technique.Table2.1 presentsthe list of MK standardsusedin our comparison.It
lists theoptically derivedspectraltypesandluminosityclasses,theeffective tem-
peraturederived from the optical spectraltype, Teff from our analysisof the Na
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Figure2.10Theeffectof errorsin theradialvelocitydeterminationuponthederivedvsini rotational
broadeningandstellareffective temperature.The dottedline indicatesthe bestradial velocity fit
for MK standard,HD131976alongwith the correspondingbestfits for vsini andTeff (y axis in
bothpanels),aslistedin Table2.1. Thetop panelshows how thederivedfits for vsini grow asthe
radialvelocity is fixedatothervaluesawayfrom thebestfit value.A minimumin thederivedvsini
expectedfor thecorrectradialvelocity. Thebottompanelshows that thederivedTeff is insensitive
to errorsin theradialvelocity.
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log g = 4.5
log g = 4.0
log g = 3.5
Figure2.11 The effect on the best-fit valueof Teff of assumingan incorrectvalue for logg. At
eachtemperature,a synthetictarget spectrumwith logg=4.0 andtwo grids of MOOG modelswith
logg=3.5andlogg=4.5werecreated.We thenfit for thetemperatureof thetargetspectrumusing
eachof thegridswith thedifferentvaluesof logg. Thesolid linesshow thedifferencebetweenthe
logarithmof thebest–fitTeff to thetargetspectrumderivedby usingthelogg=3.5or 4.5gridsand
thelogarithmof thetargetspectrumTeff . Thetop line showstheresultsfor thelogg=4.5grid while




Standard Spectral Optical Near–IR Optical Near–IR Metal-
Star Type Teffc Teffd vsini vsini licity
(K) (K) (km s
 1 
 (km s 1 
 [Fe/H]
HD 117176a G4V1 5636 5980 108  3  0.113
HR 4496b G8V1 5439 5400  158  9  0.144
HR 4496a G8V1 5439 5460  158  3  0.144
HD 185144a K0V1 5152 5260  158  3  0.233
GL 28b K2V1 4838 4880 2.59  9  0.056
HR 5568b K4V1 4539 4580  128  9 0.0167
GL 338Ab M0V2 3837 3660 2.910  9
GL 338Aa M0V2 3837 3650 2.910  3
HD 131976a M1.5V1 3589 3610 1.411 10
GL 15Ab M2V1 3523 3630  2.910  9
GL 402b M4V2 3289 3290  2.310  9
HD 188512a G8IV1 51005 4700 1.813  3  0.305
HD 142091a K1IVa1 48005 4680 1.914  3  0.045
aObservationsmadeusingPHOENIXon theKPNO4–meter
bObservationsmadeusingNirspeconKeck
cUsing Teff–spectraltype relationof de Jager& Nieuwenhuijzen(1987)for lu-
minosityclassV sourcesunlessotherwisenoted
dAssumedlogg=4.5 for dwarfs and logg=3.5 for the two sub–giantssources
(McWilliam 1990).
REFERENCES.—(1) Keenan& McNeil (1989)(2) Kirkpatrick et al. (1991)(3)
Hearnshaw (1974b)(4) Hearnshaw (1974a)(5) McWilliam (1990)(6) Marsakov &
Shevelev (1988)(7) Taylor (1995)(8)Glebocki& Stawikowski (2000)(9) Strass-
meieret al. (2000) (10) Delfosseet al. (1998) (11) Duquennoy & Mayor (1988)
(12)Vogtet al. (1983)(13)deMedeiros& Mayor (1999)(14)Fekel (1997)
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TABLE 2.2
RECOVERED PARAMETERS WITH ROTATION (vsini  25 km s 1) AND VEILING
(rK  2 0) ADDED TO MK STANDARDS
MK BestFit Recovered Recovered Recovered RMS
Standard Teff Teff vsini Veiling
(K) (K) (km s
 1) (rK)
HD 117176 5980 5240 27.0 3.8 0.00271
HR 4496 5400 5230 29.0 2.6 0.00152
HD 185144 5240 5000 29.0 2.7 0.00189
GL 338A 3650 3765 25.0 3.0 0.00333
HD 131976 3610 3580 30.0 2.5 0.00244
HD 188512 4700 4620 30.0 2.3 0.00165
HD 142091 4680 4620 29.0 2.5 0.00209
interval, thestellarmetallicity, andtheinstrumentusedto takethedata.Theformal
signal–to–noiseratio of thesesourceswastypically 130. Most of thesourceswere
observed on a single run in 2000May with the PHOENIX spectrograph(Hinkle
et al. 1998)on the KPNO 4m telescope.The 4 pixel slit usedfor theseobserva-
tions yieldeda resolvingpower of 50,000with a λ/∆λ per pixel of 240,000.The
observationscovereda wavelengthrangeof 0.01µm centeredon the Na features
at 2.207µm. Additional observationsmadewith Nirspecon the Keck telescope
werekindly madeavailableto usby T. Greene.For theseobservations,theresolv-
ing power was16,500with individual pixelscovering λ/∆λ  66 000. The order
containingtheNa interval covereda total of 0.034µm.
Thecomparisonof effectivetemperaturesderivedfromopticalspectraltypes
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andtheTeff valueswe derive from thespectraof theNa interval reflectsthesumof
theinternalerrorsin ourdeterminationof Teff, errorsin spectraltypingfrom optical
observations,anderrorsin convertingfrom spectraltypesto effectivetemperatures.
Thislasterrorcanbesubstantial.deJager& Nieuwenhuijzen(1987)estimateerrors
of 0.021in logTeff in theirspectraltype–Teff conversionfor dwarfscorrespondingto
 200K at Teff=4000K. Errorsin theassumedcosmicabundancealsocauseexter-
nal systematicdifferencesin theTeff scale.At 3600K, loweringthemetallicity by
0.25dex [Fe/H] lowersthebestfit temperatureby 150K. While themetallicitiesof
individualembeddedpre–mainsequencestarswill not beavailableto us,thesmall
deviationsfrom solarmetallicity for youngstarsmakesmetallicity lessof anissue
for theseobjects.Typically ∆[Fe/H]  0.1(Padgett1996).
Eightof theMK standardswehaveobservedasatestsamplehavemeasured
abundancesrangingfrom +0.02dex abovesolarto  0.30dex below (Table2.1). In
analyzingtheremainingstars,weassumesolarmetallicity. For MK standardswith
measurednon–solarmetallicities,we computedseparategridsof syntheticspectra
for comparisonwith theobservedspectra.Thetablealsocontainstemperaturesde-
rivedfrom opticalspectraltypes.In comparingourown IR derivationsto theoptical
results,we find a meanvalueof ∆Topt  IR TIR of 0.0018with a dispersionof 0.036
for theluminosityclassV objectsusingthespectraltype–Teff relationof deJager&
Nieuwenhuijzen(1987).This differencecorrespondsto 140K at Teff  4000K or
lessthanthequotederror in thespectraltype–temperatureconversionrelation(de
Jager& Nieuwenhuijzen1987). Figure2.12 plots the temperaturesderived from
our analysisof theNa interval againsttemperaturesderivedby converting theob-
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served spectraltype to Teff usinga variety of relationsfrom the literature. For a
given target, the spreadof differentsymbolsalong the horizontalaxis illustrates
differencesin the conversionbetweenspectraltype andtemperature(Allen 2000;
Alonsoet al. 1996;Ali et al. 1995;deJager& Nieuwenhuijzen1987).We include
temperaturesderived usingB–V colorsandthe conversionrelationof Kenyon &
Hartmann(1995).Thesmallverticalerrorbars(placedon thedeJagerTeff points)
show ourestimateof the1σ uncertaintydueto randomnoisein thedata.Theseval-
ueswerederivedby carryingoutananalysissimilar to thatusedto createFigure2.8
at thetemperatureandsignal–to–noiseratio appropriateto eachMK standard.The
sizeof theseerrorsindicatesthatsystematiceffectsmustdominateany differences
betweentheopticalandinfraredresults.
For observationsof embeddedyoungstars,uncertaintiesin metallicity are
probablysmall,but systematicdifferencesbetweenthemodelsandthedataat the
correctmetallicity couldaffect our determinationof the infraredexcessaswell as
of thetemperature.For thecomparisonwith MK standardsin Figure2.12,wefixed
rNa=0 andusedthe metallicitieslisted in Table2.1 or solarmetallicitieswhenno
measurementswereavailable. Sincethestellaratmospheremodelsavailableto us
differed in metallicity by 0.5 dex we constructedthe spectralsynthesisgrids for
mildly metal–poorstars(0 3 "! Fe H #$ 0) using solar metallicity model atmo-
spheresbut synthesizingthespectrausingthe appropriatelylower abundances.If
we constrainthesearchgrid to afixedveiling (rNa  0) andmetallicity determined
from the literaturethebestfit model(asdeterminedby theminimumRMS differ-
ence)hasa noticeablynon-zeroresidualequivalentwidth whencomparedto the
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B-V colors
Figure 2.12 Test of our effective temperaturedeterminations(vertical axis) againsttemperature
determinationsavailablein theliteraturefor MK standards(horizontalaxis).Theverticalerrorbars
represent% 1σ uncertaintiesdueto the noisein the observedspectra,determinedby calculations
similar to thoseusedin Figure2.8 at eachtemperatureandat a signalto noiseratio comparable
to thatof the data.Thehorizontalerrorbar in the lower right cornerof theFigureshows the1 σ
uncertaintyin the spectraltype to Teff conversionat 4000K (de Jager& Nieuwenhuijzen1987).
We placedthesymbolsin thex directionby convertingthespectraltypes(Table2.1) to Teff using
variousspectraltype–Teff relations: opencircles (Alonso et al. 1996), opentriangles(Ali et al.
1995),opensquares(Allen 2000)vertical error bars(de Jager& Nieuwenhuijzen1987). Unless
otherwisemarked, all sourcesaredwarfs, luminosity classV. The openpentagonsshow the Teff
derivedfrom thereportedB–V colorsusingtheconversionrelationof Kenyon& Hartmann(1995).
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observedspectrumof theMK standard.
If we allow rNa to be a free parameterin the fits for the MK standards,as
we do for the embeddedprotostars,the bestfit modelshave a lower RMS than
they did for thefits constrainedto rNa=0 andanear–zeroequivalentwidth residual.
Typically, rNa= 0.2 for the standardsin our sample.If suchanoffset betweenthe
fit valueof rNa andits truevaluewerepresentfor theanalysisof thetargetstars,it
would imply a systematicoverestimate,∆rNa=0.2  (1+rNa). Furtheranalysiswith
abettersampleof MK standardswill beneededto understandthiseffectmorefully.
2.4.1 SystematicProblemswith the Data
The high resolutionspectrawe useto derive stellarparametersareimper-
fect representationsof the sourcespectra.Systematicproblemswith the datain-
cludeimperfectflat–fielding,defectsin thecancellationof telluric featuresandthe
presenceof scatteredlight or leakedout–of–orderstellarradiation.By choosingre-
strictedwavelengthintervalsoverwhich to matchthesyntheticmodelsto thedata,
we minimize flat–fieldingeffectssincemismatchesin the shapesof the synthetic
andobserved lines thenplay a biggerrole in influencingthe RMS difference.At
high spectralresolution,the residualsof telluric lines cover a limited andknown
partof wavelengthspace.Wesimplyexcludetheseregionsfrom ourfitting spectral
matchingintervals. Scatteredlight is usually removed in the dataanalysisif the
sourceandsky havebeenswitchedregularlybetweentwo positionsalongtheslit.
In particularfor thecoolerstarsandstarswith highersurfacegravities, the
extendedwings on the Na lines, coupledwith the limited instantaneouspectral
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coverageof thespectrometersmakesit hardto setthecontinuumlevel in thespectra
correctly. In ouranalysis,wehavechosento minimizetheRMSdifferencebetween
thetargetandsyntheticspectrawithout consideringthevalueof theintegral of the
residuals.Thevalueof thisintegralcouldbeused,however, to re–sethecontinuum
level within theobservedband.
All of thetestsof ouranalysistechniqueto thispointhaveusedsynthesized
modelspectrawith artificial noiseasthe targets. In orderto testtheability of our
fitting routine to derive stellarparametersfrom datacontainingrealisticamounts
of systematicdeviationfrom idealspectra,wehavealteredourPHOENIXobserva-
tionsof MK standards(§2.4).Webeganwith MK standardswith verysmallrotation
velocities(vsini  10 km s 1). Thesemainsequenceobjectsalsohadno intrinsic
veiling (rK=0). We first usedthefitting routineto show thatwe couldrecover very
closeto thepublishedvalueof Teff for thesestars.Wethenaddedaknownamountof
rotation(vsini = 25km s
 1) andveiling (rK  2 0). TheNainterval spectraof these
doctoredstarswerethenanalyzedusingour standardprocedure.For 6 of the7 ob-
jects,werecoveredeffectivetemperaturescloseto thosederivedfrom theunaltered
stellarspectra(Table2.2). Generally, the recoveredtemperatureswerewithin   1
spectralsubclass,but systematicallylower andwith correspondinghigher recov-
eredveiling values,consistentwith thedegeneracy alongthis erroraxis,recovered




Figure2.13shows anapplicationof our techniqueto anR  50 000spec-
trum of the embeddedYSO IRS2 in the ρ Ophiuchimolecularcloud. The figure
shows theobservedspectrumof theNa interval (Chapter3), with thebest–fitsyn-
thesismodeloverlaid. Above andbelow arecomparisonswith the bestmodelsat
temperatures400K above andbelow thebest–fitTeff. For this source,thederived
valueof Teff from an analysisof the Na interval alonewas4600K with a formal
uncertaintyof 30K, well below thesystemicuncertaintyof 140K. Greene& Lada
(1997)hadpreviously publishedaspectrumof the12CO interval towardIRS 2 and
wewereableto usethis spectrum,togetherwith our spectrumof theNa interval to
derive Teff andlogg iteratively. In thecompleteanalysis,thederivedvalueof Teff
was4640K andlogg=4.3.
2.5 Conclusions
We have described,demonstratedand evaluateda techniquefor deriving
effective temperatures,surfacegravities, rotationrates,andinfraredexcessesfrom
high resolutionof PMS starsin the near–IR. Using the Na interval at 2.2 µm, we
canrecover theeffective temperaturesof dwarf MK standardsata level well below
theuncertaintyin thespectraltype–temperatureconversion.Thespectraalsogive
usa goodmeasureof the rotationvelocity andinfraredexcess.With theaddition
of a goodmeasurementof therelative flux betweentheCO 2–0bandheadandthe
Na interval, it is possibleto determinethesurfacegravity of YSOsandto remove
uncertaintiesin thetemperaturecausedby apartialdegeneracy with logg.
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Figure 2.13 The observed spectrumof IRS2 in the ρ Oph molecularcloud comparedto some
synthesismodels.Thebestfit is themiddlepanel.
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It is clearfrom theresultsthattheability to work with weakfeaturesandto
measureline shapesaswell asequivalentwidthscanmakenear–IR spectroscopy a
valuabletool for studiesof highly obscuredstarsandof youngobjectswith strong
excessinfraredemission.Thetechniquewe develophereis robustenoughto deal
with sourceswith a rangeof differentsignal–to–noiseratiosandexcessnear–IR
emission.
In the future, it will be worthwhile to investigatewhetherhigh resolution
spectraof other near–IR intervals could adduseful information aboutthe stellar
parameters.Wewouldalsoliketo investigatemoresophisticatedmatchingroutines
thatmight make betteruseof thesensitivity of individual weakfeaturesto various
stellarparameters.For studiesof cooler, lower massYSOs,it would be usefulto
producemodelsandline synthesesfor lower temperatureobjects.
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Chapter 3
Stellar Propertiesof Pre–Main SequenceStars fr om
High ResolutionNear IR Spectra
3.1 Intr oduction
High resolutionspectroscopy in the near–infrared (NIR) can be a valu-
abletool for extractingstellarpropertiesof highly extinctedyoungstellarobjects
(YSOs).Observationsatopticalwavelengthsareplaguedby heavy extinctionin the
coresof starforming regions,suchasin ρ Ophiuchi(Wilking & Lada1983). Ad-
ditionally, largecontinuumexcessesfrom shocksdueto accretionof disk material
ontotheYSOsurfaceoftenoverwhelmthestellarflux in theopticalandUV (Gull-
bring et al. 2000). In themid–infrared,thethermalemissionfrom thesurrounding
diskcanalsosubstantiallyexceedtheflux from thephotosphere(Fazioet al. 1976;
Lada& Wilking 1984;Bontempset al. 2001).Thestandardmodelof a youngstar
surroundedby a circumstellardisk suggeststhat thephotosphericemissionshould
dominatetheobservedemissionat NIR wavelengths.(Stromet al. 1988;Kenyon
& Hartmann1990). Consequently, the NIR is the bestwavelengthregion to ob-
servephotosphericflux from YSOs,giving usacrucialwavelengthwindow through
which to observe their physicalproperties,andallowing us to studyearlierstages
of starformationanddiskaccretionthanarepossibleat opticalwavelengths.
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Spectroscopy offers a moredirect methodthanphotometryfor measuring
propertiesof obscuredyoungstars. Absorptionline equivalentwidths andratios
arenot dependenton extinction. Furthermore,theintrinsic shapesof photospheric
absorptionlines containstellarkinematicandtemperatureinformationwhich can
befully resolvedin cool stars(T  5500)by high spectralresolution(R = λ/∆λ 
10,000)observations.In short,observationsof photosphericlinesin obscuredstars
athighspectralresolutioncanpermitusto measure(1)preciseradialvelocitiesfrom
line shifts,(2)vsini rotationalvelocitiesfrom line widths,(3)effectivetemperatures
andsurfacegravities from line shapesandline ratios,and(4) theveiling by hotdust
from theline depths.
Starsform from thecollapseof densecoreswithin molecularclouds(Hart-
mannet al. 1997;Evans1999). This processoccurswithin a small rangein time
(   105 yr, Shu,Adams,& Lizano1987)relative to theevolutiontimeontothemain
sequence(   107 yr, Palla & Stahler2000; Hartmann2001). Embeddedclusters
aresitesof on–goingstarformation(Wilking & Lada1983;Ladaet al. 1991),so
therewill bea spreadin ageof thestarscontainedwithin. This agespreadcannot
be larger thanthe ageof the clusteritself, which setsan upperlimit to the differ-
encein ageof any two starsobservedthere.Therefore,young(embedded)clusters
presenta homogeneousampleof starsat similar (thoughnot necessarilyequal)
ages.Clustersthemselvesareimportantsincethey arethedominantmodeof star
formation.
Thenearestexampleof ayoungstarformingclusteris thedarkcloudin the
ρ Ophiuchusregion (D = 145pc, deZeeuwet al. 1999). Thecoreof thecloud is
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compact(d  1 pc), andis thesiteof low andhighermassstarsembeddedwithin
thecloud.Becausetheregion is rich with youngstarsit hasbeenwell studied.The
first infraredsurveysof theOphiuchuscomplex resultedin thediscoveryof dozens
of embeddedYSOswithin the moreextinctedregionsof the cloud (Grasdalenet
al. 1973;Vrba et al. 1975;Elias 1978a,b).Wilking & Lada(1983),surveyed the
densestpartsof the cloud within 10 & of the Av = 50 boundaryin the ρ Ophiuchi
cloud core. With the developmentof infrareddetectorarrays,large surveys have
beencarriedout to verify clustermembership,detectthe presenceof disks, and
makeestimatesof thestarformationefficiency (Greene& Young1992;Comeronet
al.1993;Strometal.1995).Mid–IR photometryhasbeenemployedto characterize
thecircumstellardisksaroundPMSstars(Greeneetal.1994;Bontempsetal.2001).
A magnitudelimited (K  14.0)NIR imagingsurvey of a 2.2pc2 region of ρ Oph
wascarriedout by Barsony etal. (1997).
Measuringthephysicalcharacteristicsof youngstarsis key to understand-
inghow they evolve.Luminosityandeffectivetemperaturearecrucialobservational
quantitiesthatplaceYSOsontheHertzsprung–Russelldiagram,afundamentaltool
for our understandingof stellarevolution. By usingtheoreticalevolutionarymodel
tracksin conjunctionwith observed YSO positionson the H–R diagram,we can
constrainthemostimportantstellarcharacteristics,massandage.Linking thephys-
ical characteristicsof youngstarsto their pre–mainsequenceevolutionary(PMS)
stageis thereforea primarygoal.
Weusehighresolutionspectraof PMSstarsto measurethefollowing phys-
ical characteristics.The vsini rotationof PMS starswill give us insightsinto the
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relationshipbetweentheyoungstarsandtheir circumstellardisks.Quantifyingthe
amountof infraredcontinuumexcessallowsusto probetheconditionsof thedisk.
We needobservational techniquesuncompromisedby heavy extinction or excess
emissionthatenabledirectmeasurementsof Teff, diskexcess,rotation,andlogg or
luminosity. By comparingthesephysicalparametersto evolutionarymodeltracks
on theHR diagram,wecanobtainfits for YSOmassesandages.
The HR diagramcanbe a powerful tool for obtainingmassesandagesin
singlesourceswheremassescannotbe measuredby reflex orbital motion. Suc-
cessfullycombiningobservationswith PMSstellarevolution theoryrelieson pre-
cisemeasurementsof stellarparametersanddetailedtheoreticalevolutionarymodel
tracks.Obtainingmassinformationis fundamentalto ourunderstandinghow single
starswill evolveandhow to characterizeanensembleof starsbornfrom in a given
starforming region.
Accuratespectroscopicmeasurementsof a smallsampleof YSOsin a well
studiedclustercanserveasacheckof massdeterminationson largersamplesmade
usingphotometrictechniques.Validationsof thesephotometricstudiesarecriti-
cal sincethey are the sourceof our currentunderstandingof clusterinitial mass
functions(IMFs).
Thefirst estimatesof theIMF in nearbystarforming regions,ρ Oph(Strom
& Strom1994)andTaurus(Stromet al. 1995)wereestablishedby color photom-
etry andfitting modeltracksof D’Antona & Mazzitelli (1994).TheclusterIMF is
consistento thatof thesolarneighborhoodfor starswith masses 1M  . Comeron
et al. (1993)find a monotonicallyincreasingIMF to sub–stellarmassesin ρ Oph,
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alsoconsistentwith thesolarneighborhood.An alternatemethodfor deriving the
distribution of massesin anembeddedclusterinvolvesmeasuringthe distribution
of stellarluminositiesin a statisticallysignificantsample,usuallyat nearinfrared
wavelengths.Comparisonsof the observedK bandluminosity function (KLF) to
synthesismodelsthat dependon the star formation rate and clusteragecan re-
vealtheunderlyingmassfunctionandstarformationhistory. Lada& Lada(1995)
andGreene& Young(1992)modela varyingK luminosity function within the ρ





3.2 Observationsand Data Reduction
3.2.1 Selectionof the Sample
Theobservationalgoalof thisstudywasto observeasampleof YSOswithin
theAv = 50 boundaryin the ρ Ophiuchicloudcore(Wilking & Lada1983). We
imposedthe following selectioncriteria to determineour sample:(1) We selected
only PMSstarsthatwerelabeledasClassI, 1.5,or II by Luhman& Rieke (1999)
or Greene& Lada(1996)basedon the2.2–10µm spectralindex usingphotometry
of Greeneet al. (1994). (2) We requiredS/N  20 within onehour to obtainhigh
resolutionspectra(R = 50,000).This resultedin asampleof 18YSOswith K  8.4




We obtainednearinfraredspectraof 16 YSOsin Ophiuchusin 2000May.
The positionsandalternatesourcenamesfor the Ophiuchustargetscanbe found
in Barsony et al. (1997). TheobservationsweretakenusingthePHOENIX spec-
trographon the Kitt Peak4 meter(Hinkle et al. 1998). Spectrawere imagedon
anAladdin II InSbdetector, 1024  256 (used)with 27 µm pixels. We chosethe
spectralregion at 2.21µm to measurestellarfeaturesin low massstarssincethis
wavelengthregionhasstrongphotosphericlinesin latetypestarswhoseshapesand
depthsaresensitiveto changesin temperature(Kleinmann& Hall 1986).
Centeredat 2.207µm, we obtain95 Å of spectralcoverage.With a 1&'& slit
we achieve a resolvingpower of R   50,000.15&'& nodseast–westalongthe length
of slit allowed sequentialspectrato be taken in two beampositionson the array
for removal of backgroundsky. Targetswerekept in theslit by guidingon optical
starswithin the 5& field of the CCD off–axis guider. Singleon–chipintegrations
with PHOENIX were 5–25 minutes,resulting in signal–to–noise(S/N)   40–70
obtainedin asinglebeamsubtractedpair. WeestimatedtheS/Nin ourspectrafrom
variationsin the photosphericallyfeaturelesscontinuumshort–ward of 2.206µm.
Hot starswereobservedat thesameairmassthroughouteachnight for telluric line







Sourcea Class mJb mHb mKb Date(UT) approx.S/N
GY20A II 8.9 7.4 6.4 5/20/00 35
EL24 II 10.2 8.2 6.8 5/20/00 45
GY167 II 9.8 8.3 7.1 5/22/00 25
GY23 II 10.8 8.7 7.2 5/22/00 25
GY319 II 8.5 7.7 7.2 5/20/00 50
SR4 II 9.0 8.0 7.3 5/21/00 55
GY168c II 10.3 8.6 7.4 ... ...
GY214 I 17.2 12.0 7.5 5/20/00 75
GY292 II 11.3 9.3 7.9 5/21/00 60
GY110c II 10.7 8.9 8.0 ... ...
GSS28 II 9.7 8.7 8.1 5/21/00 45
GSS29d II 11.1 9.2 8.2 5/21& 22/00 55 & 50
GY6 I 13.9 10.8 8.3 5/22/00 30
GY308 II 11.5 9.6 8.3 5/21/00 35
GY182 1.5 14.1 10.6 7.9 5/20/00 30
GY252 1.5 15.2 11.3 8.4 5/20/00 35
GY314 II 10.8 9.3 8.4 5/21/00 40
IRS2 II 10.5 9.1 8.4 5/22/00 45
aCrossreferencesourcenamesandcoordinatesarelistedBarsony et al. (1997)
bPhotometryfrom Barsony et al. (1997)
cNot observeddueto lackof nearbyguidestars
dTwo observationsweremadeof this source
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head(2.2935µm) of two sources(IRS2andGY314)weregenerouslyprovidedby
TomGreene,fully reducedfrompreviouslypublishedresults(Greene& Lada1997)
usingthe CSHELL spectrograph(Greeneet al. 1993)on the IRTF 3–meter. The
combinationof thesetwo datasetsallowed us to make measurementsof surface
gravities usingthecombinedspectralwindows(see§3.4.2).
3.2.3 Data Reduction
All datawerereducedusingIRAF. Sourceframesat differentslit positions
weredifferenced,andthendividedby flat fields.Theflat field sourcefor PHOENIX
wasa continuumlampthat fully illuminatedtheslit. Badpixelswereremovedby
interpolation. All spectrawere optimally extractedusing the apall packagein
IRAF. Telluric absorptionlines(H2O & CH4) wereusedfor wavelengthcalibration,
and were removed by division of spectrafrom hot, early–typestarsat the same




We have developeda spectralfitting techniquethatprovidesmeasurements
of physicalparametersin PMS stars(Doppmann& Jafe 2002). We utilize infor-
mationabouttheline shapesandrelativestrengthsto obtainprecisefits of effective
temperature,vsini rotationalbroadening,andcontinuumveiling to spectralsyn-
thesismodels,andareableto measuresurfacegravities from theequivalentwidth
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ratiosbetweentheNa linesat 2.2µm and12CO linesat 2.3µm. Sincewe compare
our spectrato photosphericmodelswith differenteffective temperatures,we mea-
sureTeff directly without introducinguncertaintydueto conversionfrom spectral
type.Ourbest–fitstellarparametersaredeterminedby thepositionof theminimum
in theerrorspaceof residualsto themodelfits (Fig. 3.2).
3.3.1 Effective Temperature,Rotation, and Veiling
Weoutlinebrieflyherethetechniquewehavedevelopedfor obtainingstellar
parametersfromhighresolutionnear–IR spectra.Doppmann& Jafe (2002)discuss
detailsof the technique,its accuracies,andits susceptibilityto systematicerrors.
We utilize a wavelengthregion in theK bandat 2.200–2.210µm to analyzestellar
propertiesby thebehavior of strongtemperaturesensitivephotosphericabsorption
lines (e.g. Na I, Si I, & Sc I). Generallyspeaking,as Teff decreases,the Na I
linesbecomebroadenedandSc I linesgrow deeper, while theSi linesdecreasein
strength.
For this given wavelengthregion, we develop a grid of syntheticspectra
to compareour datato anddeterminestellarproperties.Thesyntheticspectraare
generatedusingNextGenstellaratmospheremodels(Hauschildtet al. 1999)using
thespectralsynthesisprogramMOOG (Sneden1973). Thegrid of synthesismodels
coversarangein cooleffectivetemperatures(Teff = 3000–5000K)andPMSsurface
gravities (logg = 3.5–5.0).We assumesolarmetallicity in generatingthesynthetic
spectrafor PMSstars,consistantwith theresultsof Padgett(1996),who measures
[Fe/H]*) 0 08  0 07for asamplein Ophiuchus(seealsotheresultsof Balachan-
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dran& Carr1994).We have thereforecomputedall modelsusedin analysisof our
pre–mainsequencetargetstarswith solarmetallicity.
An IDL programaddsrotationalbroadening(vsini = 4–40km s
 1 in steps
of 1 km s
 1) andnear–IR continuumexcess(rK = 0–4.0in stepsof 0.1) to these
modelspectraandcompareseachcaseto the observedspectrum.We assumethe
IR excessis uniform in intensityacrossour wavelengthinterval at 2.2 µm. The
bestmodelspectrumis selectedby the minimum RMS of the residualsto the fit
from selectedwavelengthsub–intervalsthatarecenteredon theNa I lines(seethe
verticaldashedlinesFig. 3.1).
We startwith anassumedgravity of logg = 3.5,which correspondsto   1–
2 Myr old objectsin stellarevolutionarymodels(Barafe et al. 1998;Siesset al.
2000;Palla& Stahler2000),consistantwith ageestimatesof thecentralembedded
clusterin Ophiuchus(Wilking etal. 1989;Greene& Meyer1995;Luhman& Rieke
1999;Bontempsetal. 2001).Wemeasureeffectivetemperature,vsini rotation,and
continuumveiling by thebestmodelfit. Finally, thebestfit stellarvaluesarefound
by interpolationwithin theRMSplaneof theparameterspace(Fig. 3.2).Figure3.1
illustratesour spectralfitting techniqueasit appliesto oneof thePMS sourcesin
our sample.
3.3.2 Quality of the Model Fits
The randomerrorsin the model fits are small. We estimatetheseerrors
basedon synthesismodelswith many independentGaussiannoiseseeds(S/N= 30
perpixel, Rpix = 240,000)to be(  1 σ) Teff = 45K, rK = 0.04,andvsin i = 1.9km
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Figure3.1Spectralsynthesisfits to theobservedspectrumof GSS28.Thevariationof line shapes
with differenteffective temperatures(top left panel),differentvsini rotations(middle left panel),
anddifferentveilings(bottomleft panel)is visible. Thebestfit to eachstellarparameter(holding
theotherparametersconstant)is themiddlespectrumin eachof thethreepanels.Thebestfit model
correspondsto vsini rotationof 18km s 1, veiling of 1.2,andeffectivetemperatureof 3600K.The
secondsetof verticalpanelson theright shows theresidualsto eachfit. Thedashedlinesindicate
thetwo regionswheretheRMSof theresidualswascomputedin eachplot.
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Figure3.2We show 2 cutsthroughtheerrorspaceillustratingtheminimumRMS of theresiduals
betweentheobservedspectrumof GSS28andsynthesismodelsvaryingin vsini rotationandTeff
only (top) and rK and Teff only (bottom). while logg is fixed at 3.5. The bestfit of the three
parametersis found by interpolationto the minimum in eachof thesetwo plots. The contours
representheRMSperpixel calculatedin theregionsof thespectrumwherethereis significantline
flux (seeverticaldashedlinesin Fig. 3.1).
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s
 1. At this signal–to–noise,errorsin temperaturearedominatedby systematics
effects.Fully resolvedphotosphericlinesin high resolutionspectracontainintrin-
sic line shapeinformationthat canminimize degeneraciesbetweenthe effectsof
differentstellarparameterson theequivalentwidthsof lines. TheminimumRMS
valuesasa function of differentcombinationsof parameters(Teff, vsini, andrK)
definesa solutionvectorin theparametersearchcubethat is not alwaysalongthe
principalaxesof thecubeandindicatesthepresenceof non–orthogonaldegenera-
cies. A degeneracy introducesanuncertaintyin temperaturewith thebestfit pairs
of vsini andveiling in theRMSerrorspaceof theresidualsto thesebestfit models,
andis accountedfor in theerrorsmentionedabove.
Thereareseveralwaysto minimizetheseerrors.Thestraightforwardsolu-
tion is to obtainhighersignalto noise(S/N) spectra.In practice,a S/N of 60 per
pixel will reducetheformalerrorsaboveby a factorof   2.
An alternative is to find techniquesthat allow independentmeasurements
of the vsin i rotationalbroadening,suchas crosscorrelation. The width of the
correlationfunction containsthe amountof vsin i broadeningandmagneticfield
strengthconvolvedwith theintrinsic line width. Therefore,numerouslinesthatare
intrinsicallynarrow increasestheprecisionfor measuringstellarrotation.
For example,the(2–0)12CO line region at 2.2935µm would bea sensitive
diagnosticfor rotationusingcrosscorrelationbecauseof the the many ascending
and descendingR–branchtransitions,particularly in placeswherethe R branch
linesarecloselyspacednearthebandhead.
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If spectralcoverageis limited, thereis anatomicabsorptionline of Ti I close
to theNa I doubletat 2.2 µm that canbeusedasa diagnosticof rotationsinceits
shapeis insensitiveto temperaturesbetween3000–4000K.
3.3.3 SpectroscopicDetermination of Log G
We observe a degeneracy betweengravity and temperature(  167K and
 0.23 in logg) in the bestmodel fits to the Na line interval (seeFigure 2.6 in
Chapter3). To breakthis degeneracy, we usespectrafrom the 12CO line region
(2.2925–2.2960µm). Thestrengthof the12CO bandheadis a sensitive luminosity
diagnosticin latetypestars(Baldwinetal. 1973;Kleinmann& Hall 1986;Ali etal.
1995;Ramirezetal.1997),howeverCOis alsosensitive,thoughlessso,to changes
in effective temperature.We exploit theweakgravity dependenceon temperature
asa function of the ratio of photosphericline strengthsbetweenthe Na andCO
spectralregions(Fig. 3.3). We find the besttemperatureandgravity by iterating
betweenthespectralfitting routineandthis line ratio technique(Chapter2).
3.4 Results
Figure3.4 shows the reducedspectraof all 16 sourceswe observed in the
Na interval. Elevenof 16 sourceshaddetectable(up to 30%below thecontinuum)
photosphericlines(e.g.Na I, Si I, & ScI) thatwecouldapplyourfitting technique
to. The derived propertiesarelisted in Table3.2. Onesource,GSS29,showed a
radialvelocityoffset(   20kms 1) determinedfromthecenterof itsNaI absorption
lines relative to the vLSR of the cloud. We could not fit theselines satisfactorily
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Figure3.3 Isogravity contoursareshown asa functionof theratio of 12CO/Naline flux andeffec-
tive temperature.Equivalentwidths werecomputedfrom 2.202–2.212µm in the Na interval and
2.2925–2.2960µm in the12CO interval. We calculatethesurfacegravity of 2 Ophiuchussources
from their effective temperaturesandratio of photosphericline fluxesmeasuredin two regionsat
high spectralresolution,scaledto theslopeof theobservedspectralenergy distribution at low res-
olution. Teff errorsaredominatedby systematicsin fitting observedspectrato thesynthesismodels
( % 140K, i.e. onespectralsubclass).Errorsin themeasuredline flux ratio aredominatedby the
determinationof thecontinuumlevel, a functionof signal–to–noise.Surfacegravities derivedus-
ing this techniqueareindependentof uncertaintiesin the line–of–sightextinction andcontinuum
veiling thatareproblematicin photometricmeasurements.
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with a singlespectraltemplatebecauseof thepresenceof additionalline flux from
asecondspectralcomponent,marginally detecteddueto weaker linesfrom ahotter
photosphere,broadenedby rapid rotation (Chapter4). For 8/10 of our sources
with fitable lines,we measurecool effective temperaturesthatarewithin a narrow
range(3400–3700K).Theremainingtwo sourceshadsignificantlywarmerderived
temperaturesby   1000Kabovethemeanof thecoolersources.Spectraltypeswere
assignedfrom thederivedtemperaturesusingtheSp-Teff conversionof deJager&
Nieuwenhuijzen(1987).In the10sourceswith goodline detections,weseeabroad
rangein stellarrotation(vsini = 12–39km s
 1) andcontinuumexcessat K (rK =
0.3–4.5).
For two sources(GY314 andIRS2), we employ our full fitting technique
(§2.2.2)that utilizes both 12CO (2.293µm) andNa I (2.207µm) line regions to
measurethe surfacegravity, spectroscopically. The remainingeight sourceswere
assumedto havesurfacegravitiesof logg = 3.5,consistentwith agesof severalMyr
in evolutionarymodelsof cool youngstars(Barafe et al. 1998;Siesset al. 2000;
Palla& Stahler2000).Table3.2summarizesall thestellarparameterswemeasured
in our Ophiuchussample.
3.4.1 Luminosities Determined fr om Photometry
We derive photosphericluminositiesfor our sourceslisted in Table3.1 us-
ing the near–IR photometryof Barsony et al. (1997). J bandextinction is deter-
minedfrom the J–H colorsusingthe extinction law of Martin & Whittet (1990),
our measuredstellartemperatures,andthecolor–temperaturerelationin TableA5
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Figure3.4 K bandspectraof Ophiuchustargetsobserved at high spectralresolution(R=50,000)
usingthePHOENIX spectrometeron theKitt Peak4–meter. TheClassI and1.5sources(GY214,
GY6, andGY252)do not show photosphericfeaturesat a signal–to–noiseof  70. GY167(Class
II) is also featureless,thoughat lower S/N. GY182, reportedto be early spectraltype (B8–A7)




MEASURED STELLAR PARAMETERS OF YSOS IN ρ OPHIUCHI SAMPLE
Source Teff (K)a Spb vsini (km s
 1
 rK L/L  c logg (cm s 2)d
GY319 3410 M3 26 0.9 1.89 3.5
GY314 3435 M3 22 1.1 1.35 3.5e
GY23 3490 M2 20 1.2 5.5 3.5
GY292 3500 M2 28 4.0 2.59 3.5
EL24 3520 M1.5 21 4.5 6.17 3.5
SR4 3585 M1.5 14 3.7 2.29 3.5
GSS28 3610 M1 17 1.2 1.18 3.5
GY308 3715 M1 17 1.6 2.03 3.5
IRS2 4640 K4 12 0.3 2.07 4.2e
GY20A 4460 K5 39 1.6 11.16 3.5
aErrorsare  140K (Doppmann& Jafe 2002)
bAdoptingthespectraltype–Teff relationof deJager& Nieuwenhuijzen(1987)




of Kenyon & Hartmann(1995),assumingthereis no continuumexcessat J or H.
Using a distancemodulusof 5.81 for Ophiuchus(de Zeeuwet al. 1999),we ob-
tain the absolutemagnitudeat J. We convert to bolometric luminosity using the
derivedeffective temperaturefrom ourbestmodelfit to thedataandthebolometric
correctionfactor from TableA5 of Kenyon & Hartmann(1995). The bolometric
luminositiesandeffectivetemperaturesareplottedonanHR diagramtogetherwith
theBarafe modeltracks(Fig. 3.5).
3.4.2 Luminosities Determined fr om Spectroscopy
For IRS2andGY314,wewereableto determinelogg directly from spectra
(§2.2.2).Surfacegravity canbeusedto determineluminosity if thestellarmassis
known. We usefour differentPMSstellarevolutionarymodelsto fit our observa-







We convert logg valuesfor two sources(IRS2& GY314) into correspond-
ing luminositiesusingmeasurementsof massderivedfrom thebestfit to four inde-
pendentPMSevolutionarymodeltracks(seeTable3.3).
We thenplot theseluminosities(specificto eachevolutionarymodel)and
effective temperatures(derived from our fitting routine)on the HR diagramwith
theBarafe stellarevolutionarymodeltracks(Fig. 3.5).
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3.4.3 Noteson individual sources
GSS29:This sourcewasobservedtwice duringour PHOENIX run sinceit
displayeda radial velocity shift of   28 km s 1 blue shiftedrelative to the cloud
vLSR of 2.7  0.5 km s 1 (van Dishoeck& de Zeeuw1984), suggestingit is a
spectroscopicbinary. Themeasuredradial velocity shift over 24 hourswas  2.5
km s
 1 (2 pixels). This sourceexhibits broaderlinesanda bumpy spectrumlikely
dueto theinfluenceof asecondarycomponent,andit wasnotfit well by any single
stellarmodelspectrum.Furthermonitoringof this sourceis beingcarriedout to
identify thespectralcomponentsandconstraintheorbital propertiesof this system
(Chapter4).
IRS2: We derive a logg of 4.25 from spectroscopy andusingFigure3.3.
Whenderiving the temperature,rotation,andcontinuumexcess,we usea logg of
4.0. The modelspectraarebinnedcoarselyin stepsof ∆ logg = 0.5. We do not
interpolatebetweenthesetwo casessincethebehavior of theline shapesat 2.2µm
is nonlinearwith changesin surfacegravity. Insteadwe selectthe logg = 4.0 case
asthebestfit asit correspondsto thelowestRMS in thetwo logg cases.
GY182:Thissourceis listedasspectraltypeB8–A7basedonBrackett line
absorptionsof hydrogenin theH bandobservedby Luhman& Rieke(1999)which





Eight of 10 starsthat we have measuredtemperaturesfor show a narrow
range(σ = 100K) aboutthemean(3530K).Sevenout of eightof thesecoolertem-
peraturesourceshave reportedtemperaturesfrom lower spectralresolution(R =
800–1200)observationsof Luhman& Rieke (1999)to which we compareour re-
sults. All 7 starshave systematicallycooler derived temperatures(  ∆Teff  =
325K) whencomparedto the temperaturesreportedby Luhman& Rieke (1999).
They alsoseeanarrow rangein theirderivedtemperatures(σ = 50K).
Theoffsetto higherderivedtemperaturesfrom thelowerspectralresolution
observationsis a systematiceffect of degeneracy betweenveiling andtemperature
dueto theabsorptionlinesbeingunresolved.For example,at lowerspectralresolu-
tions, it is difficult to distinguishbetweenelevatedtemperaturesandreducedveil-
ing in temperaturesensitivelinessincetheline flux remainsconserved. Indeed,the
veiling measurementsderivedfrom lower resolutiondata(Luhman& Rieke 1999)
aresystematicallylower comparedto thevalueswe derive at high resolutionfrom
thesamesourcesin ρ Ophiuchi. Our own veiling andtemperaturedeterminations
aremoreaccuratesincethe high spectralresolutionpermitsus to utilize the line
shapesin determiningthebestfit. This allows usto breakthedegeneracy between





The photometricallyderived luminositiesvs. measuredeffective temper-
aturesof sourcesin our sampleare shown in Figure 3.5. Thereis a significant
rangein luminosity (factor   5) amongthecool temperaturesources.Sincethese
youngstarsareon theconvective andprimarily verticalportionof their evolution-
ary tracks,thisspreadin luminositycouldbecausedby a largespreadin age.Since
mostof thesesourcesareabove the1 Myr isochroneindicatedby theevolutionary
models,they areprobablycoeval to within 1 Myr. However, the locationabove
the youngestisochronesuggeststhat many of the inferred luminositiesare non–
physical.Onesourcein our sample(IRS2),hada significantlyoldermeasuredage
(extrapolatedto   5 Myr) thanthe otherssuggestingthat it is not coeval with the
othersin our sample.Luhman& Rieke (1999)reporta medianageof 0.3Myr for
thesourcesin their largerOphiuchussample,usingtheDM97 tracks(D’Antona &
Mazzitelli 1997). This is in looseagreementwith the agesof 9/10 of our sources
(IRS2is excluded)whichareyoungerthan1 Myr basedontheBarafe tracks.This
is alsoconsistentwith ageestimatesreportedby Greene& Meyer (1995)basedon
their low resolutionnearIR survey of embeddedOphiuchussourcesusingDM94
tracks(D’Antona& Mazzitelli 1994).
We comparetheluminositiesdeterminedphotometricallywith thosedeter-
minedusingour 12CO/Naline flux ratio techniquein two of our sources(IRS2&
GY314). In bothcases,thephotometricallydeterminedluminositiesaresystemati-
cally higher(factorof 3 for IRS2andfactorof 4 for GY314)thanthemeanluminos-
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ity determinedby thespectroscopicmethoddescribedin appendixA. Thissuggests
thattheluminositymaybeover–estimatedandtheagesareunder–estimatedusing
thephotometricmethod.Interestingly, theagesinferredfor IRS2& GY314using
the modelsandspectroscopicallydeterminedluminositiesareolder thanthe pho-
tometricages(by  3Myr in thecaseof IRS2). Further, thespectroscopicagesof
thesetwo sourcesarenotcoeval by   10 Myr.
ExcessEmissionin theJ band
J bandphotometryhasbeenusedin the past to derive stellar luminosity
undertheassumptionthattheaccretionluminosityis negligible at 1.2µm (Kenyon
& Hartmann1995;Luhman& Rieke1999).However, significantcontinuumexcess
(rJ   1.2) hasbeenobserved in a sampleof ClassicalT–Tauri starsat J in Taurus
(Folha& Emerson1999),causingPMSstarsto appearmoreluminousat1.2µm.
To date,therehasn’t beena spectroscopicstudyof ρ Ophiuchithat inves-
tigatesexcessat J andH, even thoughstellarfluxesandmeasurementsof the ex-
tinction in thenear–IR areaffectedby thepresenceof continuumexcess.An ele-
vatedflux at J dueto unaccountedveiling will drive thederivedstellarluminosity
up. Furthermore,differing amountsof unaccountedJ bandexcessamongsources
wouldexplainthespreadin photometricallyderivedluminositiesin asampleof low
massPMSthatcouldbecoeval.
More veiling at H than J will give the star reddercolors causingoveres-
timatesin the extinction, also causingoverestimatesin the intrinsic flux. If the
observedJ–Hcolorsarerepresentative of thetruestellarphotosphere,thenveiling
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at J andH would have to be higher(rJ = rH = 2.0 and3.0 for IRS2 andGY314,
respectively) thanis derivedat K in orderto accountfor theelevatedphotometric
luminosities.Dependingon thechoiceof evolutionarymodel,theJ veiling values
couldbewithin afactorof 2 of theaveragerJ valueobservedin asampleof classical
T Tauri starsin Taurus(Folha & Emerson1999). Thereis an intrinsic dispersion
(rJ =  0.45)in theseresultswhich couldaccountfor closeto half of theobserved
dispersionin our photometricallyderivedluminosities.
Theorigin of any excessat J is not clear. It is unlikely thatany significantJ
excesswould originatefrom thermalemissionof dust,sincethetemperatureof the
inneredgeof thediskwouldhaveto exceedthesublimationtemperatureof thedust
(   2000K) in orderto radiateat 1.2µm (Lada& Adams1992). Instead,the pres-
enceof innerdisk holeswould keepthedisk temperaturescool enoughpermitting
thermalemissiononly at longerwavelengths(Meyer et al. 1997). Alternatively,
modelsof excessemissionat J causedby accretionshocksareanorderof magni-
tudesmallerthanat optical wavelengths(Hartiganet al. 1995). In any case,the




Thereis a spreadin thederivedluminositiesin eachsource(factorof   2.5
for GY314and   1.2 for IRS2,filled symbolsin Fig. 3.5) which reflectsmassdif-
ferencesdue to differencesin the input physics(i.e mixing length, model atmo-
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sphere,opacities,and initial conditions)of eachevolutionarymodel (Siesset al.
2000; Barafe et al. 1998; Palla & Stahler1999; D’Antona & Mazzitelli 1994).
While observational testsdo not examinethe validity of differentmethodologies
or of thephysicalassumptionsmadein themodels,they do at leasttesttheability
of the modelsto matchreal data. We show the Barafe evolutionary tracksasa
referencein Figure3.5 sinceour syntheticspectraarebasedon theNextGenstel-
lar atmospheres,which Barafe et al. (1998)usein computingtheir modeltracks.
Also, uncertaintiesin modeltracksat ageslessthan1 Myr arelarge(Barafe et al.
2002). We displayonly thePMStracksof Barafe et al. (1998)to compareto the
placementof our objectson theHR diagramsoasto avoid misleadingconclusions
abouttheagesandmassesof sourcesof theyoungersourcesin our sample.
B. PhotometricLuminosities
If thespreadin derived luminositiesis real, thenit maybeconsistentwith
anintrinsic agedispersionin thecluster. A factorof 5 in luminositycorrespondsto
a factorof 11 in age(Hartmann2001)at   3500Kand   0.8 M  . However, other
effectslistedbelow couldplausiblyexplain theobserveddispersion.
1. Near–IRPhotometricVariability– Temporalvariationsin thenear-IR en-
ergy outputof a YSO would easilycausea dispersionin thederived luminosities.
Barsony etal. (1997)seenear-IR photometricvariationsin someOphiuchussources
of up to ∆mJ = 1.2. Luhman& Rieke (1999)alsoseeevidenceof variability in the
continuumemission,thoughmostly at K, aswell asvariationsin theveiling at K
(rK). In general,photometricvariability is greaterin the visible than at infrared
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Figure3.5ClassII PMSobjectsin Ophiuchusareplottedalongwith theoreticalevolutionarytracks
(Baraffe 1998) in both panels.Effective temperaturesfor all sourcesweredeterminedusingour
spectralfitting routine.Wemeasuresurfacegravitiesfrom line flux ratiosof 12COandNaintervals
(Fig. 3.3 in IRS2& GY314(top panel).Photometricallydeterminedluminositiesfor tensources
areshown (opensymbolsin bottompanel)alongwith thetwo sourcesfrom thetoppanelwith their
surfacegravities convertedto luminosities(filled symbols)usingmassesderivedfrom thebestfits
to theoreticalevolutionarymodeltracks.TheBarafe modeltracksshow IRS2andGY314to differ
in ageby morethana factorof 10 (top panel).In thelower panel,theBarafe modelsindicatethat
9/10sourcesareyoungerthan1 Myr, with thephotometricluminositiessystematicallyhigherthan
spectroscopicluminositiesfor IRS2& GY314(circlesandtrianglesrespectively).
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wavelengths.Kenyon & Hartmann(1995)find a meanvariability of   0.3 magni-
tudesat V and   0.1at K in a sampleof PMSstarsin Taurus–Auriga.For a typical
classI sourcethathasa rising continuumat 2.2µm, a changeof 0.3magnitudesat
K will induceachangeof 0.25in thederivedlog gravity.
2. UnresolvedBinaries– Binariesarecommonin regionsof starformation.
In general,multiplicities(  50%)areafactorof   2 higherthanin field stars(Ghez
etal.1993,1997;Mathieuetal.2000;Duquennoy & Mayor1991).Mistakingunre-
solvedbinariesfor singlestarswould systematicallybiasthephotometryto higher
derivedluminosities(factorof  2), introducingsomescatteralongtheverticalaxis
of theHR diagram.
3.5.4 ClassI and 1.5Sources
We did not detectphotosphericlines in any of the Class1 or 1.5 sources
we observed. For the 5 starsthat we did not observe absorptionlines in, we set
detectionlimits by finding the maximumveiling as a function of vsini rotation
allowed for at leasta 3 sigmadetectionof the Na lines (seeFig. 3.6) assuming
a cool temperatureof 3600K. If thesestarsrotate  50 km s 1, thensignificant
veiling (rK  2.0 for 4/5 sourcesandrK  4.5 for theother)is neededin orderto
hide their photosphericlines below a 3 σ detectionfrom the continuum. Sources
with heavy veilingwill appearbrighterandbepreferentiallyselectedin amagnitude
limited limited sample.Fig. 3.7 doesnot show any systematictrendof brightness
with derivedveiling in our sourcesthathadphotosphericlines.
Oneout of the five sources(GY182) wasreportedto be of early spectral
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Figure 3.6 We show minimum limits of the stellar vsini rotationalbroadeningas a function of
continuumveiling (rK) in our PMSsourcesthatappearedfeaturelessat 2.2 µm. We compareour
spectrato stellarsynthesismodelsrangingin vsini (0–270km s 1) andrK (0–8),but fixedat Teff
= 3600K and logg = 4.0. We find the minimum rotationandveiling valueswherethe RMS of
the residualsto the modelfits at the Na I line centers(2.2056& 2.2084µm) is + 3 sigmaabove
the noisein the continuum. We comparetheselower limits to the rangeof measuredrotations
andveilingsin thesourceswhich haddetectablephotosphericlines thatwe couldmodel. Arrows
show therange( % 1 σ) in derivedrotationandveiling (dashlines)of theClassII sourceslisted in
Table3.2.Thebreakupvelocity, (dottedline) setsanupperlimit to thevsini for theseobjects.
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Figure3.7We plot themeasuredvsini andveiling vs. theobservedmagnitudeat K to searchfor a
selectioneffect in theorientationof thedisk/starrotationplane.
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type(B8–A7),while theremainingothershadnoreportedspectraltypeby Luhman
& Rieke (1999). It is possiblethanthe othersourceshave no observableK band
linessolelybecausetheir photospheresarehot. In this case,no veiling or rotation
would be requiredto producea featurelessK bandspectrumin hot stars(Teff 
8000K).
Limits on NonPhotosphericSpectral Features
Werely on(2–0)12COequivalentwidth measurementsto determinethesur-
facegravity in objectsfor whichwehavehighresolutionobservationsin two wave-
lengthintervals (2.2 and2.3 µm). While 12CO absorptionis predictedto occurin
the disksof T–Tauri stars(Calvet et al. 1991),only 12CO disk emissionhasbeen
observed in youngerPMS stars(Thompson1985; Carr et al. 1993; Najita et al.
1996;Luhman& Rieke 1999). Sowe mustavoid usingour spectroscopicmethod
on starsthatexhibit CO emission.Theemissionfeaturemaybestraightforwardto
detect,giventhathigh spectralresolutionmeasurementsof WL16 show CO emis-
sion linesbroadenedby up to 400km s
 1 (Dent& Geballe1991). However, Carr
& Tokunaga(1992),seeCO emissionfrom anoutflow in theinfraredsource,SVS
13 with lines that areonly 40 km s
 1 wide. V sini broadeningin CO absorption
lines of someclassicalT–Tauri starsis consistantwith stellarrotationratherthan
Keplerianmotionin acircumstellardisk (Casali& Eiroa1996).If theorigin of CO
emissionandabsorptionat 2.2935µm arefrom differentvelocity fields(Keplerian
disk vs. stellarphotosphere),thenat resolvingpowersof R  10,000,thepresence
of bothcomponentswould bedetectablein thespectrum.?) find goodagreement
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betweentheir vsini measurementsof resolved12CO R branchlines in theK band
to the rotationalbroadeningmeasuredin theoptical. Generally, 12CO emissionis
rareandonly seemsto beassociatedwith higherluminosityobjects.
CircumstellarDiskContinuumEmission
The non–photosphericemissiondominatesthe observed K bandflux for
8/10of oursources.ThederivedK bandexcessesarelarger(∆rK = 1–3)compared
to low resolutionmeasurementsby Luhman& Rieke (1999). We investigateany
possibletrendsof derived veiling with spectralindex, disk luminosity, Brackett γ
luminosity, andbolometricluminosity (Fig. 3.8). We seea lack of correlationbe-
tweenK excessandmid IR luminositysuggestingthatthesourceof theemissionis
not dueto aninfalling envelopewhich wouldgeneratestrongmid andfar IR emis-
sion.Furthermore,wedon’t seeacorrelatedincreaseof Br γ emissionwith K band
veiling, suggestinga differentorigin thanthe Br γ emissionwhich is believed to
comefrom accretionof diskmaterialontothestellarsurfacein columns(Muzerolle
et al. 1998).Thesourceof the2.2µm emissionis likely to bethewarmestpartsof
thedisk.
3.5.5 PMS Rotation
How PMSstarsinteractandevolvewith their disksis a controversialissue.
Theeffectof infalling materialfrom theprotostellardiskandsurroundingenvelope
will inducespin–uptorquesonthecentralstar, while thecouplingof magneticfield
lines betweenthe disk andstarprovidesrotationalbraking to the staras it locks
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Figure 3.8 Spectralenergy index (α  dlog  λ Fλ , dλ) derived from 2 and 14 µm photometry
(Barsony et al. 1997;Bontempset al. 2001)areplottedvs. thederivedK bandexcess(upperleft),
mid IR disk luminosity(Bontempsetal. 2001)relativeto stellarluminosityvsexcess(upperright),
Brackett γ luminosity (Luhman& Rieke 1999)vs excess(lower left), andbolometricluminosity
derivedfrom Jbandphotometryvsexcess(lowerright). In all panels,weshow excessesdetermined
from our spectralfitting technique(filled circles)andfor thesamesources,excessesderivedfrom
thelower resolutionspectra(opensquares)of Luhman& Rieke (1999)
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to the lower Keplerianvelocity of the innerdisk (Shuet al. 1994). Whendo these
mechanismsdominatetheevolutionof PMSstellarrotation?Edwardset al. (1993)
find thepresenceof adisk(asdeterminedby J,H, K colors)correlatedwith rotation
periodslonger than4 days,whereasstarswithout disksshowed a wide rangeof
rotation periodsin their sampleof 34 TTS in Taurus. However, no correlation
betweenIR excessandrotationperiodis seenin a moreextensivesurvey of YSOs
in Orion (Stassunet al. 1999),castingdoubton whethermagneticdisk locking is a
dominantmechanismin angularmomentumevolution. But theresultsof Herbstet
al. (2000)maintaintheimportanceof disksin theevolution of angularmomentum
as they seerotationperiodweakly correlatedwith H–K and I–K emissionwhile
alsoanticorrelatedwith CaII equivalentwidth in OrionYSOs(M  0.25M  ).
In thetenClassII sourcesof our sample,we measurea meanand1 sigma
vsini rotationof 21.6  7.9kms 1. Weexploretheconnectionbetweenthephysical
stateof thedisksto themeasuredvsini rotationratesof theT–Tauristarswithin. In
Figure3.9,weplot ourderivedrotationvaluesagainstthe(a)bolometricluminosity
(from J bandphotometry, Barsony et al. 1997),(b) mid–IR luminosity (Bontemps
et al. 2001),(c) Br γ luminosity (Luhman& Rieke 1999),and(d) our derived K
bandexcess.
We do not seea correlationin any of theseplots,suggestingthatstellarro-
tation may not be regulatedby magneticcoupling to the disk at leastduring the
T–Tauri evolutionarystage.Nevertheless,the fact that theseobjectsarenot rotat-
ing nearbreakupvelocitiesimplies that thereis somethingregulatingthe angular
momentum.
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Figure3.9 Derived vsini rotation(1) vs. derivedbolometricluminosity from J bandphotometry
(upperright), (2) vs. derivedveiling at K from our spectralfitting routine(lower left), (3) vs. the
ratioof disk to stellarluminosityfrom mid–IRobservationsof Bontempset al. 1999(upperright),
and(4) vs. Brackett γ luminosityfrom observationsby Luhman& Rieke (1999)(lower right).
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Figure3.10Comparisonof derivedrotationvaluesof sourcesin ρ Oph. TheclassII sourcesfrom
this studyarefilled squares.Sourcesfrom Greene& Lada(1997)arepentagons(open=flatspec-
trumsourcesandfilled areclassII) andrK valuesfrom Luhman& Rieke(1999).Thetrianglesshow
themeasuredvsini rotationfor T–Taurisourcesfrom Bouvieretal. (1986),with correspondingrKs
estimatedfrom Barsony & RydgrenK photometry
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We examineour derived vsini resultsto seeif thereis a selectioneffect
with theorientationof therotationplaneto our viewing angle.At high inclination
angles,wewouldexpectacorrelationbetweensourceswith moreextinction,dueto
moreobscurationthroughouterdisk, andhigherratesof rotation. Figure3.7does





(i.e. ClassII, T–TauriStars)show atrendwhere,oneswith diskstendto spinslower
thanoneswherethedisk is notpresent,whichsuggeststhatthecouplingof thestar
to thediskoccurslaterin theoverall evolutionof aYSO.
More observationsof photosphericlinesover a broadrangein PMSevolu-
tion areurgently neededto understandhow andwhenthe disk affects the stellar
rotation.
3.6 Conclusions
Wedraw thefollowing conclusionsfrom our results.
1. Mostof ourclassII sourceshavecoolderivedeffective temperaturesthat
fall within a narrow range(  Teff  = 3530K  100) alongwith large continuum
excessesthat exceedthe stellar flux at K (  rK  = 2.3). With high resolution
spectroscopy we areableto split thedegeneracy betweenveiling andtemperature
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TABLE 3.3
MASSES AND AGES OF ρ OPH SOURCES WITH SPECTROSCOPICALLY
MEASURED GRAVITIES
Source BCAHa SDFb PS99c DM98d
M  Myr M  Myr M  Myr M  Myr
GY314 0.6e  1.0 0.32 0.1 0.28  0.5 0.2e  0.7
IRS2  1.4 5.0e 1.53 3.0 1.52 2.0 0.78 7.0






which otherwisecausesa systematicoffsetto highertemperaturesandlessveiling,
evidentwhenwecompareour resultsto low resolutionfitting techniques.
2. Using a new spectroscopictechnique,we derive luminositiesof two
sourcesthat aresignificantly lessluminousthantheir photometricallyderived lu-
minositiesif Zeemanbroadeningby magneticfieldscanbeneglected.In this case,
their inferredagesareolder by Barafe modeltracks. Furthermore,thesesources
do not appearcoeval from their luminositiesderivedby eitherphotometryor spec-
troscopy.
3. Ourderivedvsini rotationsaresubstantial(  vsini  = 21.6km s 1) but
we seeno significantcorrelationswith veiling, Brackett γ luminosity, mid–IR disk
luminosity, or bolometricluminosity.
4. We seeno correlationsbetweenour derivedK bandveiling valueswith
Brackett γ luminosity, mid–IR disk luminosity, bolometricluminosity, or spectral
index.
5. We do not observe any photosphericlinesin theclassI or 1.5sources(4
total) we observedat S/N  30, eitherbecausethey have heavy veiling and/orare
rotatingrapidly, or havehot (Teff  8000K)photospheres.
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Chapter 4




Main Sequence(PMS) starsare essentialto our understandingof star formation
andthe early stagesof stellarevolution. How PMS starsevolve toward the main
sequenceis uniquelydeterminedby their mass.Changesin luminosity andeffec-
tive temperatureasa function of massandagehave beencompiledin theoretical
stellar PMS evolutionary model tracks. Sincethesemodelsare largely untested
againstobjectsof known mass,independentmassmeasurementsfrom observations
of PMSbinariesareessentialfor validatingthesetheoreticalmodels.In turn, vali-
datedmodelswill beableto provide massesandagesfor PMSstarsbasedonly on
observationsof their luminosity andeffective temperature.The first steprequires
independentmeasurementsof PMSmasses.
Direct measurementsof masscanbe obtainedby observationsof starsin
binary systems. The amountof massinformation in a binary systemthat is ac-
cessibleto usdependson theorbital propertiesthatwe canobserve. Observations
of double–linespectroscopicbinaries(SB2s)allow us to measurethe massratio
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(M2/M1) from theratio of theorbital velocitiesrelative to thecenterof massof the
system.If the orbit is eclipsing,thenthe inclination is known to be edge–on(i =
90( ) andtheindividualmassescanbedetermined.In single–linespectroscopicbi-
naries(SB1s),lessinformationis availablesincethemassof eachcomponent(M1
andM2) andthe inclinationangleof theorbit (i) areall inseparablewithout addi-
tional information.If thebinarysystemis resolvableby imaging,thentheorbit can
be tracedalongthe planeof the sky over time, giving the projectedseparationof
the two componentsalongwith the period leadingto the sumof their massesby
Kepler’s 3rd law. Individual massesin binary systemscanbe measuredin cases
wherethevelocity ratio (from SB2s)andmaximumseparation(from imaging)are
observablewithout knowing the inclination angle. Lower limits to the masssum
arefoundfrom observationsof SB1s.
4.1.1 Testsof Theoretical Evolutionary Models
The scatteramongthe different stellar evolutionary models(Siesset al.
2000;Palla & Stahler1999;Barafe et al. 1998;D’Antona & Mazzitelli 1997)of
PMSstarsis becauseof differencesin theinputphysics.Theneedto resolvethedif-
ferencesin thesemodelsis clearbeforethey canbereliably usedto predictmasses
andagesof PMSstars.Sometestsof differentmodeltrackshave beencarriedout
usingobservationsof binary systems.For example,observationsof the GG–Tau
quadruplesystem(White et al. 1999)hasresultedin massesandcoeval ages(1.5
Myr) thatarebestfit by theBarafe evolutionarymodels.Analysisof theeclipsing
binary, RXJ0529.4+0041(Covino etal. 2000),arealsobestfit by theBarafe mod-
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elswith thesemasses(1.25M  and0.91M  ) atcoeval ages.Similarly, theageand
componentmasseshave beenmeasuredfor HD 98800,a youngquadruplesystem,
alsousingtheBarafe models(Pratoet al. 2002). Direct measurementsof masses
in theTaurusbinarysystem,NTT 045251+3016,weremadefrom combinedspec-
troscopicandastrometricobservations(Stefen et al. 2001).No inconsistency was
foundin any of thefour setsof stellarevolutionarymodeltrackswhencomparedto
themeasuredmassesandassumedcoevality of this system.
4.1.2 Advantagesin the Near–IR
A searchfor binary systemsat infraredwavelengthsoffers the advantage
of being more sensitive to heavily embeddedyoung stars. In clustercores,like
ρ Ophiuchi,theextinction is high (AV  40  10 9 magnitudes,Luhman& Rieke
1999),makingmany of the starsinvisible or extremelyfaint in the optical. With
lessextinction in theK band(AK   1/12AV), moresystemswill bedetectableat
2.2 µm thanat shorterwavelengths.Observationsof starswithin thecoresof star
forming clustersallows us to proberegionswherestarsarestill forming, enabling
measurementsof thephysicalconditionsof youngstarsin denseenvironments.
Anotheradvantageof thenear–IR is thatthedetectabilityof SB2sis higher.
Brightnessratios( fsecondary fprimary) of binariesat 2.2 µm arecloserto unity than
in theoptical (0.5µm), increasingthechancesfor detectingthesecondarycompo-
nent if the primary is detected.Secondarycomponentsin binary systemswill be
coolerif they have lessmassthantheprimary, assumingthecomponentsarecoeval
(e.g.Barafe et al. 1998).At temperaturesbetween3000Kand5000K,theinfrared
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emissionfrom bothstarsoccursontheRayleigh–Jeansideof theblackbodycurve,
whereasat optical wavelengths,the emissionfrom the coolerstar is substantially
lesscomparedto theprimarybecauseof theflux is droppingexponentiallyon the
Wien sideof theblackbodycurve(Fig. 4.1).
4.1.3 Frequencyof Binaries
Thedominantstellarpopulationin many starforming regions(SFRs)is in
binary or multiple systems. The measuredcompanionstar fraction (CSF) is 
0.50basedon surveys of low massPMSstarsin Taurus,Ophiuchus,Chamaeleon,
Lupus,andCoronaAustralis,coveringaseparationrangeof 15–1800AU (Ghezet
al. 1997;Simon& Prato1995;Ghezet al. 1993;Richichi et al. 1994;Leinertet al.
1993).Taurus,asiteof moredistributedstarformation,hasthehighestcompanion
star fraction (0.58  0 08, Ghezet al. 1997)of all SFRssurveyed to date. Even
thoughTaurusis the beststudiedSFR for low massstars(T–associations),it is
not clearwhetherTaurusis typical with respectto the formationof binaries.The
questionof how muchtheenvironment(clustersvs. looseassociations)affectsthe
productionof binarysystemsremainsunanswered.
Interestingly, theobservedCSFin SFRsmentionedabove is abouta factor
of two higher than in nearbysolar type stars(CSF 0 26  0 04, Duquennoy &
Mayor 1991). In contrast,the binary fraction of PMS starsin the Orion Trapez-
ium Clusteris found to be equalor deficientcomparedto the solarneighborhood
(Prosseret al. 1994;McCaughrean2001). A comparablebinary frequency to the
solarneighborhoodis alsoobservedin studiesof otherclusters(IC348andPleiades,
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Figure4.1 Blackbodycurvesof a primary(modeledat Tef f = 5000K)andsecondary(modeledat
Tef f = 3000K).At opticalwavelengths(λ = 0.5µm), theflux ratio is substantiallyhighercompared
with observationsmadeat 2.2 µm (K band).Flux ratiosthatarecloserto unity in thenear–IR aid
in thedetectionof faint secondarycompanionsthatarecloseto their brighterprimaries.Also, the
absoluteflux is greaterat2.2µm than0.5µm for coolsecondaries(Tef f + 3000K)
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ries. Mayor & Mermilliod (1984),founda critical periodbelow which all binaries
hadcircular orbits. At periodsabove the cutoff value,a gaussiandistribution of
eccentricitieswasobserved. The observed cutoff is explainedby a tidal circular-
izationtheory(Lecar, Wheeler, & McKee1976)thatpredictseccentricshortperiod
binary orbits will circularizeover time. The relationbetweenbinary period,ec-
centricity, andagehasbeenemployed to determinethe agein older clusters(i.e
Hyades,Praesepe,andM67, Mathieu& Mazeh1988). In youngerclusters,only
very tight binarieswill havehadtime to circularize,andresolutionof suchbinaries
demandsspatialresolutionthatsurpassesour capability. Therefore,little is known
abouttheeccentricityvs. periodin shortperiodbinaries.
BinarySeparations
In a largesurvey of binarysystemsin thesolarneighborhood,Duquennoy
& Mayor (1991)found the distribution peaked at orbital separationsof   30 AU.
Evenat thedistanceto theclosestSFRs(   145pc),directimagingtechniquescan-
not resolve separationscloserthan   70 AU (with 0.&'& 5 seeing).However, speckle
imagingcandetectbinarieswith angularseparationsdown to thetelescopediffrac-
tion limit (Ghezet al. 1997),or   10 AU at 145pc on a 10–mtelescopeat 2.2µm.
Currently, thehighestangularresolutionsareachievableby lunaroccultations(Si-
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monetal.1992),andcanreach  0.&'& 005at2.2µm,whichis   0.7AU atthedistance
to Taurus(Elias1978b)andOphiuchus(deZeeuwet al. 1999). Both speckleand
lunar occultationimagingtechniquesareableto overlapwith spectroscopictech-
niquesin detectingandcharacterizingPMS binariesin someof theclosestSFRs,
makingpossibleprecisedeterminationsof protostellarmasses.
At present,the absoluteagesof PMSstarscanonly bemeasuredby com-
paringtheir temperatureandluminosityvaluesto theoreticalevolutionarymodels.
Previousestimatesusingphotometryto obtainthestellarluminosityin Taurushave
beenbiasedtowardhigherluminositiesfrom thecombinedlight in unresolvedbi-
narysystems,resultingin abiastowardyoungeragesinferredby modeltracks(Si-
monet al. 1992).For a flux ratio of 2, a starwill appear1.5 timesmoreluminous,
which correspondsto a decreaseof   1 Myr in age(from 2 Myr) for 3800Kand1
L  PMSstars(Barafe et al. 1998). Thepeakof binaryseparationsin Taurusand
Ophiuchus(   0.&-& 3) causesmany closebinary systemsto go undetectedin direct
imagingsurveys. Speckleandlunaroccultationimagingtechniquesarerequiredto
remove this biastowardyoungeragesinferredfrom photometry.
Themedianageof PMSstarsobservedin theρ Ophiuchidarkcloudis 0.3
Myr basedon a near–IR spectroscopy survey (Greene& Meyer 1995). Modelsof
theluminosityfunctionin Ophiuchusbasedona largerspectroscopicsamplearein
closeagreementshowing apeakat 0.4Myr (Luhman& Rieke 1999).Theyounger
medianagein Ophiuchusbasedon thesesurveys (comparedto TaurusYSOs) is
lessthattheaveragedisksurvival timescaleof 3 Myr (Strometal. 1988),implying
thatmostof theOphiuchusYSOsshouldhavecircumstellardisks.
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Mathieuet al. (1989)reportsthediscovery of six spectroscopicbinariesin
Taurusin a sampleof Naked T–Tauri Stars(NTTS) at optical wavelengths(5000
Å). More recentwork by Pratoet al. (2002)hasusedhigh resolutionnearinfrared
spectroscopy to searchfor faintersecondarycomponentsin previously identified
singleline binary systems(SB1s). The smallestmassratio (M2/M1 = 0.18)PMS





Ourobservationalgoalis to discovermoreshortperiodbinariesin SFRsand
determinerelativemassesfrom theirdouble–linespectraor setlimits onthemasses
of theprimariesfrom single–lineobservations.While all of thesourcesin ourmag-
nitude limited sampledo not have companions(mK
 14) with large separations
(  400AU), resolvableby theBarsony et al. (1997)survey, they couldbein short
periodbinarysystemsdetectableonly by spectroscopictechniques.Thoughmany
of our sourceshave beenstudiedwith low to moderateresolutionspectroscopy
(Luhman& Rieke 1999;Greene& Lada 1996), therehasnot yet beena search
for binariesathighspectralresolutionin theOphiuchuscloudin thenear–IR. With
precisionradialvelocity measurementsat 2.2µm, we candetectsystemsthathave
separations 1 AU at distancesto TaurusandOphiuchus,which cannot be re-
solvedby imagingevenwith lunaroccultationtechniques.
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Not only will ourhighspectralresolutionsurvey permitdetectionsof SB2s,
but will alsogive usstatisticalinformationon the frequency of closebinariesin a
singleepoch.
4.2.2 OphiuchusSurvey
Weobtainednearinfraredspectra(2.2µm)athighresolution(λ  ∆λ = 50,000)
of 16 PMS starsin the ρ Ophiuchidark cloud usingthe PHOENIX spectrometer
(Hinkle et al. 1998) on the Kitt Peak4 meter. The 2.2 µm spectralregion was
chosendueto the presenceof several strongphotosphericlines in late type stars
(Kleinmann& Hall 1986)thatcanrevealsmall(  2 km s 1) radialvelocity shifts.
Elevenof 16 sourceswe observeddisplayedstellarabsorptionlines thatwe could
useto determineradial velocities. The PHOENIX detectoris an Aladdin II InSb
detector(1024  256)with apixel dispersionof ∆λ = 0.09Å = 1.25km s 1.
4.2.3 Selectionof Sample
Wechoseasasampleall sourceswith (mK
 8 4) within theAV = 50cloud
coreof ρ Ophiuchi(Wilking & Lada1983),selectedin thefollowing way: (1) Only
PMSstarsclassifiedasClassI, 1.5,or II by Luhman& Rieke (1999)or Greene&
Lada(1996)basedon the2.2–10µm spectralindex usingphotometryof Greeneet





4.3.1 Discovering PMS Binaries in a SingleEpoch
Sincetheformationof starstakesplacewithin densemolecularclouds,we
wouldexpectYSOsin clustersthatareembeddedwithin suchcloudsto bekinemat-
ically associatedwith thegasthere.A typicalmolecularcloudhasnarrow molecular
lines (2–4 km s
 1), indicatingthat the cloud is boundgiven its typical mass(2–3
 105 M  ) andsize(50–100pc) (Lada1999). It is not surprisingthat theyoung
starswithin thesecloudsdisplayrelatively small velocity dispersions.For exam-
ple, Hartmannet al. (1986)find low radial velocity dispersions(   1 5 km s 1) in
their sampleof T–Tauri starsrelative to theassociatedmoleculargasin Taurusand
Orion.
Ourspectrawerewavelengthcalibratedusingtelluric H2O andCH4 absorp-
tions presentin this 2.2 µm spectralwindow. Thesetopocentricradial velocities
wereconvertedto heliocentricvelocitiesandthento thevelocity frameof thelocal
standardof rest. All of thesourcesin our sampleexceptfor one(GSS29)showed
small deviationsaboutthemeanradial velocity (vLSR = 3.87km s
 1), which was
determinedfrom all our May 2000sourcesexcludingGSS29.The1 σrv dispersion
abouttheradialvelocity meanwas1.66km s
 1, aidingour searchfor binarysys-
temsin the ρ Ophiuchidark cloud. (Table4.1). As a result,the discrepantradial
velocityof GSS29(-24.49km s
 1) madeit easilyidentifiableasabinarysystemin
this first epoch.
Therandomerrorsin ourradialvelocitymeasurementsaresmall(σerr = 0.48
km s
 1) comparedto theobservedvelocitydispersionwemeasurein theOphiuchus
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sample.Therandomerrorswereestimatedusinga syntheticspectrumwith Teff =
3600K, logg = 4.0, vsini = 25 km s
 1, and rK=1.0 with Gaussiannoiseadded
(S/N = 45 per R=50,000bin). The bestvelocity shift of this noisy spectrumwas
measuredusingour standardfitting technique(seeChapter2). Theprocedurewas
repeatedfor many (   100) noiseseedsto establishthe error in the bestfits to the
data.ThemeanS/N of theobjectsin Table4.1 wasS/N = 44. Crosscorrelatinga
noiselesssynthethicspectrumwith amodelspectrumthathadGaussiannoise(S/N
= 45)gavecomparablerandomerrorsto thefitting techniqueweusefor measuring
radialvelocities.
ExcludingGSS29,the largestdeviation from the meanis GY23 (2.3 σrv).
ThissourcehadthelowestS/Nof all thetargetsobservedin oursample(S/N= 25)
causingit to have a slightly higheruncertaintyin its radial velocity determination
(1σerr . 1 km s 1) ascomparedto othersin our sample.
4.3.2 Multiple Epochs
This experimentwas designedto detectbinariesin a single epoch,with
follow–upobservationsat laterepochs.We carriedout follow–upobservationsof
GSS29sinceits radialvelocity offsetof   20 km s 1 relative to themeanvelocity
of theotherstarswithin theρ Ophiuchidarkcloudrevealedits binarynaturein the
first epoch(21& 22May 2000).Observationsat four moreepochshavebeenmade




MEASURED RADIAL VELOCITIES IN ρ OPHIUCHI
PMSStar UT Date UT Time vtopoa vLSR vLSRb
(km s
 1) (km s 1) (km s 1)
GY20A 20 May 2000 06:40 -9.0 6.4 3.3
EL24 20 May 2000 07:30 -11.5 3.8 3.7
GY23 22 May 2000 09:45 -13.9 0.1 /0
GY319 20 May 2000 08:25 -11.5 3.8 /0
SR4 21 May 2000 07:40 -9.0 5.7 3.8
GY292 21 May 2000 06:00 -12.3 2.8 4.1
GSS28 21 May 2000 06:50 -10.6 4.2 3.3
GY308 21 May 2000 09:25 -10.6 4.1 3.8
GY314 21 May 2000 10:20 -10.6 4.0 /0
IRS2 22 May 2000 06:35 -10.6 4.2 2.9
GSS29 21 May 2000 08:10 -39.2 -24.5 2.7
GSS29 22 May 2000 08:35 -40.0 -25.9 2.7
aOuruncertaintiesare  0.5km s 1 basedonrandomerrorsin theobservedspec-
tra (typically S/N   30)




SINGLE EPOCH DETECTION PROBABIL ITY FOR SPECTROSCOPIC ORBITS
(M2/M1) AU (mas) vsinimax Detectability
(km s
 1)
1 0.62 4.34 16.8 95.0%
0.67 0.58 4.06 12.6 91.8%
0.5 0.56 3.92 16.8 90.4%
0.4 0.51 3.57 8.5 81.9%
NOTE.—Valuesarecalculatedassuminganorbital periodof 200days,an incli-
nationangleof 60( , andaminimummassfor theprimary(M1) of 0.6M  .
4.3.3 Limits setby SingleEpochObservations
Singleepochobservationscannotdistinguishbetweensinglestarsandbi-
nary systemsthat happento be at a low radial velocity orbital phase. Table4.2
showsthelikelihoodof detectingbinarysystemsasa functionof orbitalphase.For
orbital periodsof 200 days,the likelihoodthat the phaseis suchthat the primary
hasa radialvelocity of  5 km s 1 (  3 σrv of themeasuredvelocity dispersionin
ρ Ophiuchi)is listedin thelastcolumn.Assuminganorbital inclinationof 60( and
a minimum primary massof 0.6 M  , thereis a greaterthan80% probability that
binarieswith massratiosgreaterthan0.4will bedetectablein asingleepoch.
Additional epochsmayberequiredto rule out thepossibilityof binarity in
theotherstarslistedTable4.1 if they havemassratios(q)  0.33.
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4.3.4 SystemicVelocity of ρ Ophiuchi
Themeanradialvelocity of thestarsin Table4.1 (3.87km s
 1), excluding
GSS29,is consistentwith the radial velocity of densegasin the ρ Ophiuchidark
cloud. Martin-Pintadoet al. (1983) measurethe radial velocity of high density
moleculargasin theρ OphiuchicloudandfindameanvLSR = 3.6  0.1km s 1 from
H2CO andNH3 lines at cm wavelengths.Marsh (2000,privatecommunication)
took HCO1 J=3–2spectratoward many of our targetsandfound a meanvLSR =
3.4  0.5km s 1 (seeTable4.1),consistentwith theearliergasmeasurementsand
ourstellarradialvelocities(exceptfor GSS29).WeadoptvLSR = 3.5km s
 1 asthe
systemicvelocityof theρ Ophiuchidarkcloud.
4.3.5 Constraining the Orbit
Thebinarynatureof GSS29is unmistakableby theradialvelocity shiftsof
thedominantspectraline component.Wehavedetectionsof thedominantcompo-
nentof GSS29at5 distinctepochs.Wemeasurethetopocentricvelocitiesby fitting
spectralsynthesismodelsto eachobservationusingtelluric linesfor calibratingthe
observationsto the topocentricframeof reference.Correctionsto theheliocentric
frameweremadeusingtheIRAF routinervcorrect.
Convertingto thelocal standardof restfor this region of thesky, we obtain
velocitiesin Table4.3.Wefit avelocitycurveto these6 datapointsusingareduced
chi squaredalgorithm (McArthur, privatecommunication). Solutionsconverged
whenthe eccentricityandsystemicvelocity werefixed at 0 (circular) and3.5 km
s
 1, respectively. We determinethe bestfit orbital velocity amplitude(v2sini =
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TABLE 4.3
MEASURED RADIAL VELOCITIES FOR GSS29
Epoch MJD vtopo vLSR error
(UT) (UT) (km s
 1) (km s 1) (km s 1)
21May 2000 51685.3333 -39.2 -24.5 3
22May 2000 51686.35764 -40.0 -25.9 3
12 Jul2000 51737.1875 9.7 0.4 7
01 Feb2001 51941.5313 -29.6 7.8 5
13Jun2001 52073.375 5.1 8.6 4
10 Jul2001 52100.2368 2.1 -6.1 4
29.0km s
 1) of thedominantspectralcomponentandtheorbitalperiod(P= 145d)
of thesystem(SeeFig. 4.2).
4.3.6 Characterizing the Binary System
GSS29is detectedasan SB1 in all epochs.Using Kepler’s third law, and
theinformationfrom theradialvelocity shiftsof thesingleline componentwe are
ableto seta lower limit on themasssum.





The massesare in solar units, a is the orbital separationin AU, P is the
periodin years,andi is theinclinationof theorbit. Thevelocity amplitudeof one
orbitalcomponentsetsaminimumto theorbitalseparation,if it is themoremassive
component:
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Figure4.2Thebestfit orbit to theradialvelocityshiftsin thephotosphericlinesat2.2µm measured
in 5 differentepochs.Thereare2 datapoints in May 2000separatedby 24 hoursin time. The
derived period is 145 dayswith a circular orbit. The amplitudeof the velocity relative to the
orbit centerof massis 29 km s 1. The horizontaldottedline shows the systemicvelocity of the
cloud(vcloud = 3.5km s 1) basedon themeanradialvelocitiesof thesinglesystemsobservedin ρ
Ophiuchi,which is in agreementwith theradialvelocitiesof thedensegas.Thecenterof massof
theGSS29orbit is assumedto beat thesystemicvelocityof thecloud(Vcloud).
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a  Pv1sin i
2π






If theSB1is thelessmassivecomponent,thenthederivedseparation(a) is amaxi-
mumfor agiveninclinationangle:
a  Pv2sin i
2π
	 1 ) q
 (4.4)
In the first case(eqn. 4.2), the minimum masssumoccurswhenthe two
individualmassesareof equalvalue(i.e. q=1)andtheorbit is exactly edgeon (in-
clinationangle= 90( ). For GSS29,this lower limit casegivesanorbital separation
of 0.77AU anda masssumof 2.9M  . Sincethis correspondsto a minimummass
of 1.45M  for theprimary, wecanconcludethatthedominantspectralcomponent
in the observed GSS29spectrummustbe lessmassive thanthe othercomponent
becauseof thepresenceof late typestellarabsorptionfeaturesindicatinga cooler
effective temperature(Teff
 6000K, Fig. 4.3). In particular, the Na I lines are
strongerthan the Si line at 2.2063µm in all epochs(Fig. 4.4). We refer to the
dominantspectralcomponentobservedin GSS29,hereafter, asthesecondarysince
it musthave lessmassthatthehottercomponent.Consequently, weuseeqn.4.4to
constraintheorbital propertiesof theGSS29system.
Usingthederivedperiodandradialvelocityamplitudeof thesecondary, we
derive themassfunctionof theorbital system.Substitutingeqn.4.4 into eqn.4.1,
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Figure4.3Sequenceof K bandphotosphericabsorptionlinesat2.2µm with effectivetemperature.
Thesesyntheticspectraall have logg = 4.0 and have beensmoothedto R = 50,000with vsini
rotationadded(30km s 1). Theabsorbersin thisspectralwindow aresolelyneutralatomicspecies
with the strongest5 lines labeled. In general,asthe photospherictemperatureincreases,the line
flux diminishesto zeroastherateof ionizationincreases.At coolertemperatures( 2 6000K)theNa
linesarethestrongestandtheSclinesarepresent.Above6000K,theSi line becomesthedominant
absorber, as all lines fadeinto a featurelesscontinuum. The spectrumof GSS29is dominated
by sodiumlines in all five epochs,implying that the dominantspectralcomponentis coolerthan
6000K.
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givesan expressionof the stellarmassof GSS29(left handside) in termsof the
observablequantities(right handside).
M31








Thesubscripts1 and2 referto theprimaryandsecondarystars,respectively.
Themasses(M) arein solarunits,theorbitalperiod(P) is in years,andthevelocity
(v) is in AU yr
 1.
4.3.7 Modeling a 2 ComponentSpectroscopicBinary
Spectralsynthesismodelsweregeneratedby MOOG (Sneden1973)using
the NextGen(Hauschildtet al. 1999)stellaratmospheremodels(seeChapter2).
Thesecondary(cooler)componentwasfit with modelsrangingin temperaturebe-
tween3000–5000K,vsini = 0–60km s
 1, but with no continuumexcess(veiling).
Theabsorptionlinesof thesecondarywill bedilutedby theadditionalcontinuum
flux from the hotter (and mostly featureless)primary, which will have a similar
effect astheadditionof continuumexcesscausedby thermalemissionfrom a cir-
cumstellardisk.
4.4 Discussion
GSS29wasobserved at 2.2 µm by Simonet al. (1995)during a lunar oc-
cultation,with no detectionof its binarycompaniondown to 0.&'& 0058. Thebinary
separationwe derive for GSS29is 0.58AU = 0.&'& 0041,which lies below thedetec-
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TABLE 4.4
DERIVED PROPERTIES OF THE GSS29 BINARY SYSTEM
Period= 145daysa Separation= 0.57AUb
Component Teff (K) flux23 2µmc vsin i (km s 1) rK M/M  d
Primary 5600 3.6  10 13 60 0 1.05
Secondary 4000 2.2  10 13 40 0 0.7
aDeterminedfrom the bestfit orbital solutionbasedon radial velocity shifts of
thesecondaryin 5 epochs(Fig. 4.2)
bDeterminedby the measuredperiodusingequation4.4 andassumingq = 0.7
andi = 60(
cContinuumfluxesderivedfromNextGen(Hauschildtetal.1999)synthesismod-
elsbasedon our measuredTef f s
dMassesconstrainedby eqn. 4.5 assuminginclination angle= 60( andq = 0.7
arein agreementwith PMS stellarevolutionarymodelsof Palla & Stahler(1999)
usingtemperaturesof bestfit synthesismodelsandassuminglogg = 4.2
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tion limit for lunaroccultationimagingtechniques.Usingprecisionradialvelocity
measurements,wecandetectshortperiod(P   200days)binarysystems(Mtotal  
0.8M  ) in asingleepochat least80%of thetime (seeTable4.2).
4.4.1 GSS29Two ComponentModel Fit
Thesecond(primary)componentof GSS29is marginally detectedonly in
the21 May 2000epochwherethetwo componentswould bewell separatedspec-
tally nearthevelocitymaximum.In thisepoch,thedepressionof theflux below the
continuumat 2.2085µm mustbedueto theprimary, sincethereareno otherlines
in theK bandat thiswavelengthandtemperaturethatcouldbepartof thespectrum
of thesecondary. Thevery broadabsorptionfeaturehereindicatesrapid rotation.
A 5600Kmodelfor theprimarywith vsin i = 60 km s
 1 fits this sub–region well,
but introducesresidualabsorptionat 2.2062µm thatis notobserved.
The absenceof absorptionat 2.2062µm is puzzling,wherethe strongest
Si line would be presentin the primary. Thereis a telluric absorptionline at this
wavelength,but mis–cancellationwouldn’t causeanincreasein flux overa5Å span
given the intrinsic width of the telluric line (  20 km s 1). Absorptionat 2.2062
µm comesaboutasthetemperatureof theprimaryincreases,thoughhottermodels
for theprimarycausetoo much”veiling” in thesecondarylinesdueto anincrease
in the flux ratio. Temperaturesbelow 5000K for the primary areruled out since
thereis no detectablefeaturewheretheSi line oughtto be.
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Veiling andBrγ
GSS29showsalackof accretionactivity basedontheabsenceof any signif-
icantBrγ emissionfrom lower resolutionobservationsof Luhman& Rieke (1999).
This is confirmedby our best–fitmodelof this binarysystem.Therelative depths
of theNaandSi linesconstrainthetemperatureof thesecondaryto  5000K(Fig.
4.3), independentof continuumveiling. Our besttwo componentmodelfit for the
GSS29system(Fig. 4.4) suggeststhat thereis no significantveiling dueto disk
emission.Instead,theflux ratioof 1.6(seeTable4.4)resultsin adecreaseof equiv-
alentwidthsin thesecondarylinesdueto additionalcontinuumflux from thehotter
primary.
If the primary is warm (5600K = G8V Kenyon & Hartmann1995), then
Brackett γ absorptionin thestellarphotosphereis startingto getstrongin thespec-
trum(Kleinmann& Hall 1986).But, if thestaris rapidly rotatingthenthepresence
of this line (at2.166µm) is diminishedasthefeatureis broadened.No Br γ absorp-
tion wasdetectedin GSS29by Luhman& Rieke (1999)at a velocity resolutionof
250 km s
 1. Observationsat higherspectralresolutionareneededto detectBr γ
absorption,andmeasurethevsini broadening.
Near–IR Colors
A consistency check can be madefrom the observed near–IR colors of
GSS29(Barsony et al. 1997).Usingtheextinction law of Martin & Whittet (1990)
andthe intrinsic J–HandH–K colorsfor a G8 (Teff = 5600K)dwarf (TableA5 of
Kenyon& Hartmann1995),wederivetheextinctionin theJandK bands,assuming
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Figure4.4 Two componentsynthesismodelfits to thePMSspectroscopicbinaryGSS29.In each
of the threeepochsthe preliminarybestfit is plottedalongwith the observed spectrum(vertical
panels).Thebest–fitprimaryspectrumis shown below in eachpanel(dottedline). In all epochs,
thespectrumis dominatedby absorptionlinesfrom thecoolersecondarycomponent,modeledby
an effective temperatureof 4000K rotatingat 40 km s 1 (vsini). The primary componenthas
weaker lines becauseit is hotter (Teff = 5600K) and rotating faster(vsini  60 km s 1), even
thoughit contributes70% moreflux at 2.2 µm thanthe secondary. With an assumedgravity of
logg = 4.0, we usethe Palla & StahlerPMS evolutionarymodelsto estimatethe massesof each
component(M1 4 1 05M5 , M2 4 0 7M5 ) to constraintheradialvelocityof theprimarycomponent
at eachepochrelative to thesystemicvelocity (dashedverticallines)of thecloud.
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thatsignificantnear–IR continuumexcessis confinedto theK bandonly (Luhman
& Rieke 1999). Then,by comparingthe derivednear–IR extinction values(AJ =
3.74,AK = 1.32)to theobservedcolors,any excessflux atK would likely bedueto
non–stellarcontinuumemission(veiling) from a circumprimarydisk. Thederived
veiling is rK = 0.06,consistentwith thebestmodelfit of rK = 0 in table4.4.
Repeatingthis exerciseusingintrinsic colorsbasedon just the coolersec-
ondary(Teff = 4000K),givesaveilingvalueof rK = 0.15from theJandK extinction
(AJ = 3.06,AK = 1.08). Sincethesecondaryis 0.6 timesasbright astheprimary,
basedonNextGenspectra(Hauschildtetal.1999)for sourcesat4000Kand5600K,
the intrinsic near–IR colorswill be dominatedby the primary star, but influenced
by thesecondary. Therefore,thederivedK bandveiling will beslightly morethan
rK = 0.06,still consistentwith thederivedpropertiesof bothcomponentslisted in
Table4.4.
Luminosity
Usingthenear–IR photometryfrom Barsony etal. (1997),theluminosityof
GSS29is computedby correctingfor theextinction (calculatedabove), andusing
a bolometriccorrectionfactor listed in TableA5 of Kenyon & Hartmann(1995).
The stellarpropertiesof GSS29aredominatedby the hottercomponent,sinceit
is thedominantsourceof luminosity in thesystem.Basedon thephotometry, the
derived luminosity is 7.2 L  , makingGSS29thesecondmostluminoussourcein
our sample(Fig. 4.5). An elevatedluminosity would be consistantwith GSS29
beinga binarysystem.The largescatterin thederived luminositiesin thesources
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couldbepartlydueto thepresenceof infraredexcessat J thathasbeenassumedto




periodandvelocity amplitudeof theorbit basedon precisionradialvelocity mea-
surementsof thedominantspectraline component.Minimum massconstraintsset
by the orbit led us to concludethat the dominantspectralline componentarises
from thecoolerandlessmassive star. Thespectrumof thecoolerstaris modeled
by a 4000K photosphere,rotatingat 40 km s
 1. The spectrumdueto the hotter
(andbrighter)staris modeledandappearsnearlyfeaturelessbecauseof weakpho-
tosphericlinesat 5600Kthatarebroadenedby rotation. Thebestfit modelhasno
continuumveiling thatwouldbedueto presenceof warmdustin adisk.
To setbetterconstraintson thetemperature,rateof rotation,andtheamount
of non–stellarcontinuumexcessin bothcomponetsof GSS29,we needto obtaina
high resolutionspectrumat anepochwheretheradialvelocitiesof thecomponents
areneartheirmaximumalongour line–of–sight.
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Figure4.5 Thederivedluminositiesandtemperaturesof thesourcesin theρ Ophiuchisampleare
plottedbasedon near–IR photometryof Barsony etal. (1997)andthebestfits to spectralsynthesis
models.Thederivedluminosity(L = 7.24L 5 ) is basedonintrinsiccolorscorrespondingto awarm
primaryestimatedat5600K from abesttwo componentspectralsynthesismodelfit. Thiselevated





Theratio of photosphericequivalentwidthsfrom theNa doubletat 2.2 µm
andthe (2–0) 12CO bandheadat 2.3 µm is sensitive to changesin surfacegravity.
Figure2.5 shows that this sensitivity spansthe rangein effective temperatureand
surfacegravity relevant to thestudyof low masspre–mainsequence(PMS)stars.
In that figure, the photosphericequivalentwidths in both the Na interval andthe
12CO interval werecalculatedfrom modelspectrasynthesizedfrom the NextGen
stellaratmospheremodelsfor logg  3 5–5.0andTeff  3000–5000K.
Theproblemin studyingYSOsis thatthey suffer bothfrom significantex-
tinction andreddeningandoftenfrom thepresenceof excesscontinuumemission
thatcanbelargerthantheemissionfrom thephotospheresthemselves.As a result,
the measuredequivalentwidth ratiosdo not accuratelyreflect the ratio of photo-
sphericequivalentwidths that would be relevant for comparisonwith Figure2.5.
Whatwe would like to beableto do is to take theobservedequivalentwidthsand,
usingaslittle additionaldataaspossibleandin a way asinsensitive aspossibleto
theeffectsof reddeningandinfraredexcess,correcttheobservedequivalentwidth
ratio to thephotosphericequivalentwidth ratio. We outline herea procedurethat
usesnear–IR photometryto correctfor differentialreddeningbetween2.2 µm and
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2.3µm andlow resolutionspectroscopicdata(if necessary)to correctfor through-
put differencesbetweenthe high resolutionspectrain the Na and12CO intervals.
In both cases,the correctionsareusuallyquite small. In orderto utilize this asa
diagnosticfor surfacegravity, theexpressionsbelow aregearedto observablequan-
tities.
Startingwith anabsorptionspectrumat high resolution,wedefinethemea-
suredequivalentwidth (MEW) in termsof theflux (Fλ) relative to thecontinuum
(cλ):
MEW  cλ  Fλ
cλ
dλ (A.1)
We definethe photosphericequivalent width (PEW) to be the equivalent
width of anphotosphericabsorptionline without its valuebeingalteredby thepres-
enceof continuumveiling (rλ=(Fsource-Fphot)/Fphot) originatingfrom outsideof the
stellarphotosphere.Wedefine,then,photosphericequivalentwidthsfor theregions
aroundthesodiumfeaturesat 2.2µm (PEWNa) andtheshortestwavelengthpartof




c23 2µm  F 	 λ 






c23 3µm  F 	 λ 

c23 3µm 	 1 ) r23 3µm 
 dλ (A.3)
Thephotosphericcontinuumpλ is alteredby infraredexcess(1 ) rλ), prob-
ably dueto thermalemissionfrom a warm surroundingdisk, andextinction (Aλ)
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alongthe line–of–sight. The correspondingexpressionsfor the measuredcontin-
uum(cλ) in thetwo wavelengthregionsof interestare:
c23 2µm  p23 2µm 	 1 ) r23 2µm 
 10 03 4A2 6 2µm erg s 1 cm 2 µm 1 (A.4)
c23 3µm  p23 3µm 	 1 ) r23 3µm 
 10 03 4A2 6 3µm erg s 1 cm 2 µm 1 (A.5)
Knowing theeffectivetemperature(Teff) allowsusto relatethephotospheric
continuato eachother by assuminga blackbodydependence(B 	 T  λ 
 ). Spectra
from theNextGenmodelsthatweusecloselyresemblethatof ablackbody.
χ 	 Teff 
  p23 3µmp23 2µm 
B 	 Teff  2 3µm

Bλ 	 Teff  2 2µm
 (A.6)
By takingtheratioof equationsA.4 & A.5 andsubstitutitionof equationA.6,
we arriveat anexpressionfor a quantitywe canmeasurewith low resolutionspec-
tra, theratioof measuredcontinuaat two differentwavelengths.
c23 2µm
c23 3µm 
	 1 ) r23 2µm 
 10 03 4A2 6 2µm
χ 	 Teff 
 	 1 ) r23 3µm 
 10 03 4A2 6 3µm (A.7)
Re–arrangingequationA.7 in termsof the infraredexcessat 2.3 µm and








c23 3µm χ 	 Teff 
 10
 03 4 7 A2 6 3µm  A2 6 2µm 8 (A.8)
This expressionprovidestermson theright handsidethatwe canmeasure
with spectroscopy andphotometryallowing usto utilize thesurfacegravity depen-
denceon photosphericequivalentratiosin modelsasillustratedin Figure2.5.
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